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SUGAR DEALERS
.
Vnom choke:

IKE1STTIHNK

PRICE WILL HOLD

General Feeling on-Mainla- Is
i For a Continuance of Good

i Figure, Says J. P. Cooke '

EXPECT DEMOCRATS TO ' i
; ENACT TARIFF, REVENUE

Finds Sentiment rln Favor of
t More Appropriations For

Defenses .

"Sugar . dealers in New. York and
other centera on the mainland all feel
that the.; price of sugar will remain
high fcf many months,--i said ' J. P.
Cooke, president and manager of
under & Baldwin, Limited, who re-

turned to the islanda yesterday after
a trip which .took him to several cff
the cities on the Atlantic coat .;. ,

- 'The consensus' tt oplAtonN among
those Interested Jn sugar is that there
will be no decided slump In price dur-)ln- g

the continuance of the war, and
ithe great cut In production on the con- -

tinent of Europe. ' :

VAs to the tarifr, 1 find that a great
change has taken place.' businessmen,
not alcne sugar men but tankers and

f other well informed people; seem to
feel satisfied that the Democrats; will
lave to put a revenue tariff on sugar.

" T la r.Tn i on 1 v knnvn ' thflt . thfil :

Democrats face a tig.deficit, and-lhA-
tl

the'iiatlczsl rrrrs.rns:.j!?vc re trs-.cnr-

tailed by ' ecnd:tiun arising;
lrom the var." The war ts.x soon ex-j- ;:

. J.i! I ..r c;:
- pnly'-fcS- t -- :;ve fcf tLij. party ' now.iatUe'AI-s- s

seems to think a mistakerower, i. .c. i no
that President Vi'llsbn has changed
tis personal jieVa cn.free augar.
i 'There la cn the mainland a rapidly
growing sentiirnt in favor of a 1arg-- ,

er army and navy, which will probably
liave its. effect on legislation. Any
anny and navy increases will cost
monev ; ana -- wiu, cring tne- - revenue;
question the more prominently to the

' , .fore.- - : r. .,

. Air. Cooke has ro.infcrniation con-
cerning a ruiaored .intention ahlp-lin- g

companies to ; increase freight
rates cn sugar. ,

'
;

. ;
While he was on the mainland Mr:

Cooke had the gratification .'of seeing
a final settlement ot the W. J. Lowrie
suit against the Alexander & Baldwin
and .allied Interests, which haa been
dragging through the courts for eight
years.

In 19o7 Mr. Lowrie," former manager
the Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company, brought suit for $400,000,
clleging wrongful dismissal from the
management of the company. . The
case wag finally. concluded in the
Massachusetts courts," the plaintiff be-

ing given, a verdict awarding him $1.
The costs were divided between plain-
tiff and, defendant. . i

COLLMOT

AILU.TIC HAS

SERIOUS RESULT

"Associated Press by. P. C Cable.
NEW YORK.-N- . Way 26.--T- he

steamer Ryndam, bound for Rotterdam
with 77 passenger and a valuable
cargo,' ran Into collision southwest
Nantucket lightship with the steam-
er Joseph Cuneo bound-fro- Boston
for Cuba. The passengers and part
of the crew the Ryndam were trans-
ferred to the U. S. warship . South
rimllni.' vLarthios havina retaondsd
to the S. O. 8. calL The Cuneo'a bow j

Is smashed. Th. Ryndam is taking

New York, .warships convoying. ,
1

.' A. 'Davis, alleged to have driven
automobile number 2210 along Nuuanu

' ttreet last evening, has been charged
by the police with colliding . with a

machine. Sergt KeUett
. cf the detective force was at the wheel

cf the . police machine, and reported
that Davia was operating ' his car on
the wrong aide of the street The
police car received only 6light dam--

age. --
'

The members of Damien Council No. I

LR1 Y M I will meet at 7:30 o'clock
.

this evening In C. B. U. hall, CathoUc
miss'on grounds.

iiroini
rr Fence ?

Structural and Ornamental Iron 1

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
f'erchar.t and Alakea Sta

'Aa- - yet Mayor Lane haa. received
no enawer to Lis offer of appointment
aa aujtervisor' to succeed r the P late-Jame- s

C. Quinn, wbich offer was made

to U..var;v:.C
t.ie tretnebdoua InJuiVaalng

of

of

of

of

R

department

whose name haa not been made ptiblic.

JJcX?2L .r:
for Mr. Quinn'a aaccessor" said the
mayor tod ly. "He is a man who s
popular with commercial and civic

and with the public at
laree.", . A r "

Rumor is ..briky with the names' of
Carlos Lon 2 and Charles N; Marquez
as likely to have met with the mayor's
favor Jn making the npnointmenL 'IJj

A I III i" III L 1 L"

Bishop Warne, Noted Mission
Leader In Oriental Field,

, on. Way to, States j; 5

CHRISTIAN YuBrMS '

RAPIDLY BROADENING

JelS;tpi;;tnCOUragina'i.ignS
'.MM 1

v A;

vUe. irju.a and
made

aium.; Right there she made U certain
that India wpuld stand with the Afliesv
for in India they said,''Sea ,what b
happening to Belgium. It may.be In-

dia next.'.".
Bishop : F. W, Warnet bf jUucknow,

India, noted Methodist missionary
yrr.,iuu um uV e,cciui6

iwarming millions who own
allegiance lo. ine unusn qrown. xie
is on nia way cirom nis post xo me
6tates rfor, an extended .visit BishoD
Warn 4:ah(T hla daughter Miss ' Edith,
are ; passengers in the Pacific : Mail
liner Mongolia.' ' ;''

The cause of Christianity Is making
rapid progress in India, he said today.
The numbers of converts are increas
ingly , large. . Interest In church and j

missionary matters is growing all the
time.' "': ; ; '

Bishop Warne has traveled exten
slvely through the Orient; having re-
cently been in China, Korea and Ja-
pan. He was in China at the time of
the greatest crisis over the Japanese
demands. --

'
."

; "There was much uneasiness there
end is yet" he commented. :

He has been a worker in the India
field for.. 28 years, much of that time
being spent at Calcutta. . For four
years he was in charge of the Philip-
pine Islands work. He is a man of
striking appearance, with snow-whit- e

hair and deeply tanned.' strong fea-
tures, lie expects to attend some im-

portant committee meetings and con-
ferences inthe states and to work to
arouse greater interest . in missions,

--particularly for. the Indian mission
field.. r--'- :r

ALAS A S COAL

WILL I1EAPI MUCH

TO TERRITORY

"' ' "1
QTm

a fa GamSOn SayS HonO- -

lulu Wil? Be One of World's
1 Greatest Coaling Stations .

i If coal "steamer after coal steamer
docks In the local harbor and dis-
charges cargo after crgo at one of the
largest coaling- - stations in the - world !

in a few years Honolulu probably will
say that it all happened because Dr.
H. A. Garrison of the V. S. ST Mary-
land got on his feet at an Ad Club
luncheon to tell a couple, of funny
stories and finished with a one-minu-te

advisory talk on Alaska coat - .':

"The closest point to the mainland
rom Honolulu is me Aiasaan peninsu i

Mir- - .u rriuiin in in-- u u w m t n i

troductiont today's Ad Club lunch-- j
ecn, "ana Sewaro, Alaska, is cniy a
few miles farther: not more than 2600!
miles from here. Government coal
fields are being opened along the new
government railroad. . and the govern
ment must deposit this coal at some

Continued on page two)

r,IAKE REDUCTION

l PRICE LISTS

UlSCOUnt Of TWO and.a Hall Per
k : Cent Announced in Annual
I. :.x PaCkCTS , bCneflUle

EUROPEAN WAR HAS CUT

. HEAyiLY INTO DEMAND

General Feeling"of Trade, How-- h

ever, Is For Better Markets
. ' WhenxPeace Is Arranged
'. -;

A voluntary reduction in the price
of canned pineapple and cannery prod- -

nets has been made by the Hawaii
plneapple packers. Notices of the re
duction are contained la the annual
price lists just, issued, which fix prices
at a discount. xf 21-- 3 pe? lcent?on
the basis of the. prices prevailing last
year: t

The issuing ctthe pineipple packers
price lista iis made aomewhat' later nlghV reading roomj: was deaert-tha- n

ustfal tSis year, the uncertainty edbut the two Koreanfdeskrboya, Cap
of marketa having made the packeta choy and Haa Yan were still cheek- -

MftliM(ii, m.' fMrrnr hh.;h h. wa r
' . tiiJsnjnheil

jtA ..
a .

hesitate, before, fixing prices. , The re-- i
ducUon was finally determined noon,
however; largely because of the less
en'ed consumption due to the .cutting
off of the; marketa bf Eurppeon ac-
count of 'i&e : internationar war, and
the consequent advisability of increas
ing the demand by, making, pineapples

canned gooas men, generally are ex
pectins' a' tremendoua call Jor 'goods.
of 11 klnda from .Europav, when once
the ;st ?is-o- ve Practically ;all th

.Ukuieaw.A3tonvwnewer..s Javfvea4j.
rinytixs. nsif.iwin ciiiwiicu.
byfng rpersand th end of the. war
will find depleted atoeks.ln all Neoun-trie- s;

'.Jwlthi jlw United States a the--
only logical market at which they may
be replenished. ' ' - v I ;. i

ROUGH WATER IS
;

t

CAUSING DELAY":

.1.. :J

Nothing Can,Be Done Toward
Raising F-- 4. Until Divers

Make Examination

Rough water prevented any salvage
.work on the sunken submarine this
morning. Lying 4S feet, below the sur
face of a troubled sea. the F--4 is free f

of all lined and gear and la' markedi
only by, a4: buoj', placed to facilitate i

the resumption of operations as soon i

s that becomes possible, r - ,';
"

j

This
1

morning Rear Admiral C. B.'t
T. Moore, Naval Constructor J. A. I

Furer and Lieut C E. Smith, the three ';

officers who have been most actively
i

eut5cu - ju uie - aumisisir-uvt- ;, uir
oretical iand ttfactlcal ends of the I

salvage work( held a long conference
at the .Honolulu naval -- station.

Every detail of the present situa-
tion was carefnlly considered ' and
plans -- .'for future 'operatlohs ."were
framed,' although the carrying out of
these,iwfU,de!pend on local conditions, j

Ag soon aa the seas moderate, divers i

the

charge

fewer lines

for

with 8aid
aepin

wuicu r t lies, luai (

a calm diy selected for their opera
tions. may be possible
lines round the boat, plac- -
ing by which might
bring too near the surf, for

' '"
The got into trouble

when last urn
der-sea- a of the craft
was about

had been while
were and the

numg scows ciearea, preparatory a
ti n i ynii aim i: iiih ii mill
alongside drydock. Two of, the
tnree holding ana
third was slacked off save
this between : 6 !

the the scows towing
' " sunken

and seeking shelter, the

two)

..li.iW:
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OF VES

Spririgs Assistant Librar-iar- u

Knocks Him and
v Gets AvviayHVith Money

SMALL BY

: ; TAKES BIG

$28.70 Secured By Rob- -'

ber Four People In
at of "Crime;

Robbery and assanltr among;, the
the public library was

the bold crime romtnitted few-- mln- -

ntea after o'clocg. iaat night when
Mariano the" Filipino .assist-
ant ,was knocked, lenseless - and
robbed-o- aK money ig
$28.t6 of the library'a V':'. Vv:

' Thchol affair. l8j)nlmrfo the
police who Mariano last

Wg becks less. thai? 20-- feet from
jicene U the c a&auUu A Zen."
the Chinese room
the'il3Vt.w&ft:rofthei'JnIIdg;vwhbii

waa auea inef acene'jy' a cry
from Mariano, l'' :-

Thb ii'that Ma rianohr counted
the cash the drawer1 and found'

gold and I18.V0 silver.' wA wa
put the money a bag

lock m : the ice tat&z ? He had

trouhv
Upon hearUS' MariaiVo cry ihe oth

er three boys rushed the passage
find the Filipino boy, lying in heap
with t swelling over the eye.
The third 'window th,'rear ?oT)tBe
book ivas found b
the lights, were flashed, there' was

fno the assailant , iB- -' :

W .

learned that Zen had locked :the
windows in. the evening, and
the only wayi open them was from
the second flow. " Alarlano was taken
to. station for questioning and pla-

ter his home. He badlj in-

jured but is' upset1 over his
; .;

:
.; , . .

'

. ; V; t
Large money never

kept library, the amount of
hand being than-110- .

Money not handled the
except the 8mall

fines being paid by patrons who have
kept books out - longer than the pre
scribed time limits- - .

r l Vi '.

loliiii
?n YFans' i Aitnn

, tudi tliV

Kaiona, Pleading Guilty;
to First Degree Charge,

Is Sentenced
, Not legg tjian years 'at hard

tor Oahu prison waa. sentence

Kaiona'a divorced wifew dld the next
thfl oluonB hoatrftaL

In court today Kaiona said that he
had not intended shoot the woman.
He had decided kill himself, he
was still love with Lucy Kahue,
but she refused have anything
do with were a house

Waialua. he went shoot him-
self, he told the court, - the woman
grappled with him and the scuffle
the gun went off," three shots being
fired. The woman .waa wounded

leg and abdomen. The third shot
missed. ' --

.
' .'.

iUnder the indeterminate, sentence
Kaiona may remain prison for
remainder his life unless Daroled
Pardoned after the 20-ye-ar sentence
has expired.

i

Kaiser . William witnessed a battle
by the First Guards

Division allcia." V , : s vw '

win sent down make a care--: by Circuit Judge .Ashford
ful hull, and report today James Krfiona, who was in-c- n

its present It believed : dieted by territorial grand jury
that . this will show the ; a of murder In the first

'
restore 'a portion of buoyancy, j when the case was called this morn-tha- t

may be lifted with ,ng Kaiona entered a plea of guilty of
There is enough wire cable. and enough mnrder the aecond degree. sen-chai- n

leftto Jines tencing the defendant Judge Ashfordadequate thepresent depth,, i remitted the costs of the case.thouglr It wU take several days .. Kaiona was arrested by the police

FnnVl " or shooting Lucy
"ft and t0WSffhLn Kahue Walalua. woman, who

4 . was attendant at the, insane asy- -

The be able work j lum and . who to.Jiavftr been
comparative ease in me ai

me now prarweu
is

- It to ; reeve
instead of

them dragging,'
the tugs

safety. "4.
"-

-.

F 4 yesterday
afternoon the lap of the

voyage ill-fate- d

commenced. Towing
operations stopped the
lines cut the drums of

10
n iiii ii 11

the
lines parted me

it All
occurred 3 30 nd in
afternoon, and

vessels getting clear of the
boat in har--

xontlnued page
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, - - - - (Associated Press by Commercial Pacific Cable.)

x '

; LONDON, England May 26. The American-Hawaiia- n steamer Nebraskan, in bstfrom Liverpool for Delaware Breakwater, has been torpedoed by a submarine scuthv.cct of
Fastnet, Ireland. v y

The torpedo struck the big freighter well forward. The foreholds filled with writer. :
The crew are safe. According to news received by Lloyds insurance offices and m:d3

; public, the Nebraskan later passed Kinsale, bound ior Queenstown, Ireland; unerher own
sieam.

-i-:Fastnet is a rocky headland off the southwest coast of Ireland. On it is a l;:u.!hrj::,
said to be the first on the route of a vessel as it swings around the south cf Irclcr.d Id z:zzt'
into St. George's channel and the Irish sea. r . : - ,

KJItis considered certain here that the Nebraskan was
time she was torpedoed. "-- The American

general aspect.. s - ,:,,!;
ft a B B Q S3 a 8 S m K S3 H a A

K HONOLULAN VHOUGHT: F-
-X

K . TQ BE CREW' MEMBER
X-V'- A OFjTHE NEBRASKAN M

At ..least one . Honouiu .man la"A
believed to be a member of the X

& crew of the Nebraska a, torpedoed 3
M in' the' war-zfry- j. Joseph JCrul-- k

s .".o'13 well-know- ontne"-ir.- ; V

! 'lat heard from and H".thought to
have' accompanied :herV on ther

S tripi; to and from-- En rope.

EXPECT TO GET

liioiii
' The work of 'securing a Jury to re-

try
;

the John T.' Scully case waa con-
tinued in federal court this morning.
The questioning; of the jurymen by
both the prosecution and defense has
been : length.. . It la expected that- - a
completed " jury will be- - secured to
morrow. ,."

. t

'"',A special venire composed of 25 per-
sons, ordered by the court yesterday,
who were secured from bystanders in
Honolulu, were present in court when
the case opened this morning. The
venire is as follows:
i'W. H. Soper. A. A. Young, J. R. Gait
W. : H. Mclnerny, E. D. Tenney, H.
Macfarlane, W, W. Chamberlain, W.
F. Dillingham, John Guild, JI. Brash,
Frank. Hustace, James PIckard, A. R.
Hatfield, J. O. Carter, C. a Rhodes A.
J. Gignoux, V7 IL CampbelU Gustav
E.v Schaefer, J. H. Craig, Emll A.
Berndt D. G. Webber, Ctf, Tracy, C.
A. Simpson, F. P. Creedon and J. W.
Harvey.

: ,$
One of the jurymen excused by the

defense this morning was Mr. .
Dil-

lingham, who said he wasprejudiced
against the defendant 'Tie added,
however, that . it would be his . effort
to give the. defendant a square deal
were he retained on the jury.

. T have never known a jury to
agree within the limits of the evi-
dence," he said during the fusillade of
questions put by Attorney C. H. Mc-Brid- e,

counsel for the defense.
4 Frank Hustace said he could try
the case, if there was more evidence
than in the last trial. He said the
case wag all one-sided- ,, but that he
didn't know which side it was.

Mr. Hustace, in answer to a ques-
tion, said, that if he knew that some
one was going to give ouut the names
of the jurymen and the way they vot-

ed. It would not Interfere with his
voting. He said that the fact that
some : officials; might say, "we want
the public to know who turned the de-
fendant

-

loosa would not intimidate its
him.

The case has been continued until
8:30 o'clock tomorrow morning. to

Tenyo Maru la Not Crowded. ;

. The .Toyo Kisen Kalsha Tenyo Iaru on

is not crowded with passengers on the
voyage from the Coast to Japan and
China. Castle & .' Cooke. the ., agents,

tecelved" a wireless message stating -

tliat the Tenyo Maru left San ; Fran
ciseo with 215 passengers in three
classes. - More than 230 Asiatic steer- -

leave Honolulu for the Orient in the
Tenyo Maru.

L3

llUlUlllS?

-.;:;;.. i - ' :
'i. .M-:'.v- j

; Presa .Service ty.Federal wireless ' " '''r
SAU FAITCICCO. Cal.,

i

$tc- - rf- - ;jrr :a, ,

declired" Senator, OlHs Jfahci'.'cf Hentucliyj 'it '

dechratica cf war. Thft United
before taldng anyr action in thfs crisis.''.,-li&li- ; : ly'-

Senator LcrH. .Ojeraan- of , North Carolina said, it; ;
' '''Thismay meaji;an extra session of icongres v, Xt 'gives a

new' coinplexion .W .the situation. 1 '
;

!'--
y y -

;
''

.

' Representative D. E; ' Anthony of Ktinsas said: , V :
'

':?'IfVi..Gerrnans have attacked the Nebraskan with sub-marin- es,

there is only one thinshort of a declaration of var.
That is for the United States to seize the German ships in-

terned in the United States and hold them until reparation .

is made." t Vr "
- . '

i (Aaaociated Press by Commercial Pacific Cable)
WASHINGTON, D. a, May 26. According to a mescajs

received here the Nebraskan torpedoed She Was en routs
to fulfill a contract for her, owners to carry navy coal from

rNewport News to San Francisco. '
;

LONDON, England, May 26. The Nebraskan is reported
to have passed Queenstown, Ireland, en route for Liverpool.

YORK; N. Y., May 26. Captain Green of the steam- -

er Nebraskan has sent a message here that the disaster to the
vessel was due either to a mine or a torpedo He is returning

The American-Hawaiia-n freighter
October, 1911, when it loaded 5500 tons
Knight then master of the vessel, has
date, and is believed to have been in
Fastnet. . i .

'
.'

For- - some years the Nebraskan and

the larger freighters of the Virginian

Was 4408 was 360 feet

The Nebraskan, several other

Galveston
:.

well known
ers He

Davies :

room
and

flying an'Am:r;:cn fliit l!;:
are cf rh ::;.

': ... , ? -- , , . .

I 0i . 4

--J
3. Hctumir j f;: v.

States should aaii dll d:::

i

Nebraska last visited Honolulu
sugar for San Francisca CapUO.

identified with it .since that
command when It met disaster

Nevadan, slater shlpsv were

and type were placed in1

long, 46.2 feet beam and 24.6 feet

American-Hawaiia- n steamers, were

each time a full cargo cotton
- V" '

.

Honolulu shipping men and marin
have realized the perils that

be given a prompt despatch V
couver and .

The Matscn stear-.-r Lur!
San Francisco
tons enrzo fcr C ".

transit it c.

operated between. San Francisco, Honolulu and Island sugar porta. When

commission in the Pacific the Nebraskan, . Nevadan . and several smaller
vessels were withdrawn. For some time they, traded along the Pacific
coast between Seattle and Salina Cruz. r

The Nebraskan was built at Camden, N. J yards in 1902. The vessel
rated at tons. It

fully

depth. V- P.::.-- o-';-- :. - : ; . . .

CHARTERED FOR EUROPEAN TRIPS.
with

chartered the last of the year to carry supplies from the easf coast of the
United States to Great Britain and Europe. The Nebraskan made two trips
from to Germany, landing
Bremen.;" :';

Captain Knight is to
in the Pacific' is reported to

In
of

of

Victoria.

v,:
of

In

menaced his command in through thickly mined waters incorpor-
ated

'
in the zone of hostility, '.v ; i f . v v. '

A few weeks ago Captain Greene,' commander of the Nevadan, also:
chartered to take to the warring nations, sent a postcard to a Ho-nolul- an

saying: Tam now a submarine dodger." . : - ;
The Nebraskan represents the first loss to the American-Hawalli.- n

line in the war zone since the beginning of hostilities. -

The steamer no-- limping into Queenstown harbor under its own
steam, is provided with twin screws. While In the Honolulu trade the Ne-
braskan had ' accommodation 12 passengers. . - I

When the federal law went into effect more --than a year ago the Ne-- ,

braskan, like other vessels in the fleet, was fitted with wireless telegraph.
Captain Knight has been with the American-Hawaiia-n line almost slnca
inception. His ship carried la white crew numbering about 40 aeamen

and firemen. ; - :': ":

The Nebraskan left New Yprk on May 7 for LlyerpooL It is tellvel
have carried a full cargo for Great v Under - ordinary ie.'.zx

(conditions It should have reached destination about Hay IS. . Allow ir . ;v--
arm 1 vm tnr Kdl- - Ai iptiirra nt Ifa "frofirht the .ruhraaVan wnnl.t hjva

its way to th United States at the time the disaster s reported to have
occurred. .

i ;" --- I :'.-"''-

' " ''

Additional Telegraph Despat:.:s cn Pa O

In the absence of wireless messages!
from the Canadian-Australasia- n M-n-

er
!

Niagara, T., H. & Company,
agents, expect the steamer from Aus- -

fcr 22 passengers in 'the first!
aecond classes. The Niagara wiir

age passengers have been ' booked toUralla - tomorrow afternoon. It "has

clea c!:;.t.V.;tiv:
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been
off

the

Arizonan

at

yestcriy
In.
Kahului.
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supplies
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Report of Friction Between
Publicity Man and Chairman

Wood Reaches Honolulu

Though local members of the Ha-

waii Fair Commission are unnsually
reticent in discussing the matter, per
alutent report has it that the commis
sion has considered dispensing with
the ervices of J. W alter Doyle, direct. '

cr el publicity
Dcyie has been in San Francisco for

plxut three months. Authentic report
has It that there has been lack of
harmonious team-wor- k between him-sel- f

and H. P. Wood, chairman of the
commission and resident fair commis-
sioner. For several weeks before
Doyle was appointed, it was an open
H"cret In Honolulu that he and Wood

ere not on the best cf terms and
Doyle't friends averred at that time
that this was'due to the fact that the
appointment was delayed after it bad
been virtually promised to the news
paperman.

No director of publicity bad been
named at the time Wood went to the
coast as resident fair commissioner.
Several weeks afterwards the commis-
sion, upon receipt of advices from

. Wood, again took up the matter of
naming a publicity man and ' Doyle

-- was chosen, ,
- ;

Jionolulans returning from the ex- -

position bare brought word that lack j

of harmony In the Hawaii building !

staff was apparent to those acquainted !

with the previous facts. It It now ru-- 1

nc red that Chairman Wood has taken
the matter tip witty, local members of
the commission on the ground that
the publicity work was not satisfac-
tory. Whether the friction has devel-cpe- d

to the point where Doyle's posi-
tion Is at stake Is not certain. .
V- - m ... "
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GIQCfiMON
. f The' members' of the Cl)ufcb' Club

tit- - St Andrew catbeflral will entpr
tain the visiting clergy pnd lay. dele-
gates' to the: 13th annual Episcopal

-- ecnvocation with a. dinner at the Uni-
versity Club at t:to o'clock this even
ing. ,There will be sefraJ addresses

, end an Informal dlscussi'pn regarding I
the "work "of the convccatlonand he
work of .the church during the coming

. fiscal, ' "year.
t

-

At .6:30 pVlock this 'evening ' Mr.
Ifenry Bond . RestarlcfcV'wife of the
bishop ot Honolulu, will entertain the
wives of the clergy and tbe delegates
to the Woman's Auxiliary with a din-
ner at her home in Emma aqparei

. Tomorrow afternoon a reception tp
the clergy and delegates will be held
at the bishop's residence from 4 until
C o'clock.' Bishop and Mrs. Res tarIck
and the committee tn charge extend a
ccrdial Invitation to church people and
their friends to attend this reception.

r

g i ' ? r
Eric A. Knudsen, former president

of the territorial senate, was appointed
to the board of school commission-
ers by Governor Pinkham late yes-
terday. He will represent Kauai on
the board, to succeed T. Brandt, whose
term expired yesterday. His appoint-
ment is for a two-yei- r term.

Hawaii tax appeal court commis-
sioners Vere appointed as follows:

F. Tullocn-
-

(chairman). Peter W. P.
Kiuett ana h. c. Davis. Thev were
apiofnted to serv'e for one year from
resterdry.

Est Hawaii Tax Appeal Court R.
T. Guard ichairman), G. H. Vicars and
W. J . Stone, for one year from yes-
terday.
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station. Seward is the port of outlet
.and It is year-aronn- d port

"Honolulu is a coaling station now.
but as a word of advise, get busy. It's
something you haven't though about
before,? he said after explaining that
his connection with the nvy made It
Impossible for him to talk too much.

' Dr, Garrison previously, hi d feclted j

"Tho Tiger ;Llly" snd a couple of Tun- - i

ny stories that made a big hit with the j

Ad Club members. Following Dr. Gar-- !

rison's talk. Director J. P. Ault in I

charge of the Carnegie scientific ex-- !

'WrfWfJ HH V HVM flS KMH VUI j

Carnegie, now In the harbor, addressed
Ithe body. :: yrC u:-

i

'

He explained that the research wprjf j

W being ; conducted through the en- -

dpwment of f22.Q00.O0O, tot sclentlflp j

research to the Carnegie Institution at j

Washington,"!)' Andrew Carnegie. The !

Interest from this gift Is being used
for the work. . v

"At a great expense and with effort !

we . have constructed a yacht that is j

non-magneti- the speaker said, "and
tn it mm nrnnnn tn trkvet ohnnt 9An AAA 1

rqiJes, tp a latitude of.' 20 degrees
north and 60 degrees south. 'This ex-

pedition should be; of particnlar inter-
est to Honolulu, because : you. bere
have to depend on that little magnetic
'needle W the eonpaae every time you
want to leave here or c'pme bere ? v

"Our ship is constructed of bronze.
weed. , hepip an.4 other non-magnet- ic

metafs aqa materials, ifle' anchors
are bronze, the stoves are copper and
broijie, .the Jtit-che- n utenslli are Mex-"ica-n

silyer,and'eYent the anchor Is
held with a rope cable. .This expedi-
tion, however. Is not the only one we
arp undertaking. There are 3S expedi-
tions Searching i on ' land .In fprelgn
countries in . search of the same sci-
entific material.''.

Night and day shifts are working at
the Waterburyt Cnn.. plant of ; he
Seevil Manufacturing Oo!.- - turning out
Urge numbers of 16-in- ch shells - tor
the British government. v I

READ THE .

' ' ? 1STILL JIM
" : Jlonore Willsic.

. : PIUMKOSE IUXO, .

i Ruth Sawyer. ; . '
HONEY' BEP;:

, Sampel , Menvin.
- FLYING U'S LAST STAND,

' " '

Bower. ' :

(pl)EOFTHE MOUNTAINS
Charles Neville Buck.

POLICY ANNA GROWS; UP,
v Gene Stratton Porter.

1 AVJ 10 GOES THERE !

Robert Chambers. ,

HEmr burkj--; : ' "

F. N..AVesteott.

4
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MAY 25,

MAYOR SETS

Tuesday, inly t, is declared a spe
cial election day for the selection of , . Blood-stame- d and beetle-browe- d

to the charter convention, to roes of Stevenson's "Treasure Island"
be held in Honolulu next September
for the purpose of drafting a new bis of outlawry by a picturesque trop-cit- y

and county charter, in a proclatna- - cal setting than a half-doze- n pirati-tio- n

made today by Mayor Lane. :cal youth who, penitent, yet flushed
Candidates have untit june 16 in with the success of an expedition to

which to file their nominating peti- - acquire a golden hoard, hovered in
tions. The petitions must bear the. sig-
natures oX 10 voters. No nomination
fee is required, and the delegates will
serve without compensation. The con-
vention will list GO days, Sundays
and holidas not included.

Efforts are being made to get city
f mployes 16 become candidates, it be-
ing urged that these citizens have a
knowledge of city affairs which would
prove valuable at the convention.

in fuiui
(Continued from page one)

Very latest Fiction here!

of

to

in
as

r 7 of authority and expres- - "I'm Hayes,
bor the latter 'sicns'of injured dignity, forth South declared one.

bent capture desperadoes. when
possession the launch,not d were it

atterai)t 10 OVerhaul fi.MM another, while
wire SbleS ch Hermes, lying Ander-tfV- L

peacefully Intruders i son

getting near enough the reef to
feel the swing of the waves when a I

heavy, sea came up fimpst without i

nhrnmg. On the scows work pf !

cutting lines was in progress, it be-

ing i

intended to get the excess wire off
the dfums and have everything ready
lor a run lift and a tow through tne
channel this morning.

When it became that the
and the pendant

were undergoing a severe shaking up,
an. attempt was made to raise the
ind tow her away from the dangerous
proximity to the reef. The tugs

NayaJo. Mlftaala and Helen
were pressed into service and did good

but the condition of the lines
and of the submarine was
guch that there was . little chance of
getting clear. It was" neces-
sary to let go the submarine and get
the scows out o( ;.

No prie connected . witb rpperat?pns
will make a guess at the that
the last accidept will was
hardly to be expected that the towing
shoreward of the F--4 a pro-
cession but with so ner
hand if a disappointment to
those In charge of the work to have to.
make a new start However,, with the
boat in 'such shallow water, ' will
be comparatively .easy to get , lines
round it and to make use of the salv-
age vajve; to Testore some Of its Viiby-anc- v;

: ' '.' s

,Tne official estimate of the value' of
estate left.bj, , the : . Charles

Frpbman, who went down with, the
Lusltania; was at $350.000.
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RIM --TIIE WRT,
Ajla VpodrulT Anderson.

kfelOPER OF Trip DOOR,
Ethel M. Dell.

GIRL OF TIUtBLUE RIfXiE,
.Pavne'Erskine.

THK ENEMY, :

Geol and Lillian Chester.
ANGEIlTUSINESH,

Sjdnor Harrison.
VALLEY OF FEAR,
. A. Conan Doyle.

;

Joseph Conrad.
TIIE SEVEN DARLINGS,

Gouverneur Morris.

Come early!

HawaiianNewsCo.,Ltd
tlioNew'est' Fiction Arrives

STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, 1015.

BY

imlvuil

VICTORY,

HONOLULU

Yoqng Hotel Buildin?;.

'HARBOR PIRATES' FOILED VHEN

THEY TRV TO CAPTURE SCHOONER

'? Scale 'Side Of Ship' Intent On
O I t JB r t i j,

By Volley of Dish Water

were never more favored in their dra

fear about the
in custody of Speciai Probation Off!
cer John Andersen this morning.

Honolulu was the early
scene of the piratical operations by a
band which styled itself the "Pitiless
Pirates of Puunui."

"Admiral" Eben P. Low,
of the mosquito fleet launches

and craft that plies from Ho-

nolulu to windward island ports,
the loss a launch early to-

day.
About this time a call came in from

the waterfront that riot and revelry
were rampant cn the high seas oft the
liwa extension; of' the harbor. Six
youngster? of age' ranging from 8

12"yfSrs, J were clii and merry
Joy ride, defying al! heretofore respect- -

ed rules of,'the sfaisiially observevd
by shipmasters andTlaunchmen.

The alt ,w.as ti)nctured with the
sbouts of care-fre- e joyousness. Now retiring to a purer atmosphere, and

i end then a report' from a gun rang at the time fell the out-forth.- -.

l Harbor police, donning the stretched arms of the law.
TT 7 badge olflcial Bully the son of the

about hour. sallied Sea pirate kins."
Stirf Caused Damage., on of they bundted into the

Vw?.?Si In of all launch and brought to the city.
.h-'- J? wave, ana t records were broken by the pi- - "We doing Just like they doRV! St ,D an the 10 the

chlln ,ittle German waiting tor Probation Officerby whichrrnpnnhTCh at anchor. The to arrive.
to
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nfflntole nf Pannorioc Rolnrt
They are Doipg.AII They Can

.For: Homesteaders
v

"The DlneaDDle canners on Oahu
are not giving the small homesteaders ;

a square deal, in that they are not
giving them what they have reason to j

expect in the way. of a good price ror
their pines." . v, i.

--
; This Is the stteiaent of A. T. Juong-Tey- ;

snperfnVenieflrf ioft .thc'territorial
marketing division He; says his
charges are based . on complaints
which his office has received from
homesteaders on this island who are
growing pineapples on a small scale. I

. "The f biggest sufferers at present
are the homesteaders at Aiea," conti-

nues-Mr. Longley. "The best price
offered so far, they tell me, is XI a
ton,, which Is conceded by all the can-

neries to bet far ; below the cost of
production. r. ,

that
low price at the present time has
engineered to get rid of the Japanese
pineapple producers. Even if this Is
so; why should the small citizen farm-
er have to suffer? A pineapple grpw-er-,

wis in this office the other day
that the canneries were offering

a very low price for Aiea-grow- n fruit.
th fruit there is the best that j

be has seen anywhere thig year. 1 j.

have also heard that on Maui some of
the" homesteaders are getting 111.25
a ton for Nc. 1 fruit, and 8 a ton for
No. 2. Others are getting as high
$13 a ton foT No l, I have .been tpld."

"if - the pineapple canneries really
have an over-suppl- as they claim,; it
Is not likely that they themselves
would' be planting an additios 1000
acre's at V'ahlawi this year at a cost;
cf at least $10 a ton," he concluded.

The canneries end 6f the story, as j

obtained by the star-BuiieU- n today, is ,

to tne effect tnat tne purported ami- - j

culty doubtless 16 due to the present j

over-prcductlon- .-' In the case pf the '

Hawaiian Pineapple Company, that or-- 1

ganizatipn grows threefourths of its
Sown fruit.? The majority of the other
quarter is secured from the Pupukea
homesteaders, who have gone into
pineapple growing in a businesslike
manner and have long contracts,

"As far as the Japanese growers are
concerned, none of the canneries are

'inclined to "get rid of the Japanese
pineapple producers." It was learned
that the Japanese planters on Oahun
alone have 18,000 tons of fruit on this
Island which they have not contracted
fcr. This information was offered by
the acting manager of a large local
cannery.

; Regarding their not getting a square
deal, one manager said that the home- -

isteaders have been talking way

Uie Japanese, they went in and plant- -

that pineapples was ;

high, and the Japanese "took a

pineapples without en-- ;

a to They
taken like a let of ,

people would.

afterward-sai- d were reared away

into

the were

and

this

v wn iiuuaj oviitc w soil aici
ever the rail about the the pirat-
ical leader was scaling tLe side lo de-

mand his blood-money- . ,

The Jnter-Is!an- d steamer Kilauea
failed to fall prize, mainly because
tne visiting desperado slipped his pre--

carious hold on the line and received
duck.ng in the cooling depths of the

harbor.
"What ho, a castle-- " exclaimed a

leader as the launch uas headed for
the government lighthouse. Someone
suggested that lighthouse keepers sel-
dom did a flourishing banking busi-
ness and the band then vented its

by throwing stones from
the bulkhead fhe water.

Admiral Jow in the meantime got
up steam on the remaining vessels of
his fleet, bent on hot pursuit.

The track of the bold of the
high seas was easily followed. They
left dozens of life preservers in their

ake. The material had been loadel
the vessel to dry beiore the ship

was captured by the band.
Landine on Quarantine fsland it

occurred to one that treasure special
ly designed for piratical seizure was
usually burifd. ; Armed- with Buades
taken from the defenseless lighthouse
reservation the lads worked with fev- -

rrish energy. After ahout 15 minutes
they unearthed a muchly and
highly odorous cat. They lost no timo

efs are having hard luck, as Is the
lease with the Japanese. In their case
they have gone into the business with-
out looking ahead.."

IT II- II '9 I 1 1 I 1 AJ I 111"

MccBrydef waav preeminently - the
leader of stocks this morning,
mounting to 'i a share an unusual--

ly heavy volume of trading.
'Session sales setween boards

deals bring transactions in the stock
up to 2045 snares within the last 24
hours, and at prices ranging j

to 7. At least $14,000 was involved.
The activity pf McBryde is based on
unconfirmed rumors of the possibility

partaken tq some extent of the rising
tendency, ana 670 shares of that is-
sue, have changed hands since the
close of. yesterday's board. Is

plenty cf takers at 26, and
Hawaiian Commercial is firmly held
around 37. i

Carrying 356,000 bushels of wheat,
the largest cargo lever exported from
Galveston, the steamer Andreas sailed
from there for Havre, Fiance.

LOSING HOPE

nOf.111 VERYILL
'' " i'Finally Restored To Health

By Lydia E. Pinkhnm't
Vegetable Compouni

- T

BelleTUe, OhioL "I was in a terrible
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable. Com-
pound. My back
ached tmtij I thought
it would break, I had
pains all me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I
was Tery weak and
run down and was
losing hope of ever
being well and

I ' I strong. After tak-
ing Lydia E.: Pink--

ham's Vegetable Compound I improved
.J1 J . II T" "T, i

the pne most often neglected, until
some ailment peculiar to her sex has

, ' 7:Bipi;ompoumiwiuneipyouwriw
toLydia E.PinkhamMedIcineCo.

Reports have dome to me theiot. a on common..

saifi

when

au

on

for about two years. "We have been cannot ten yoa now nappy x xeeianai
doing air we can for them, and win cannot say top much for yotirOnpoand
continue to do so," he declared. Would not be it in the house if

The fact also was brought out that r it cost three times the amount. "Mrs.
many of the Japanese cn Oahu. as Chas. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. No. 7 Belle-we- ll

as growers of other nationali- - wne, Ohio.
ties, have no contracts. In the case of irrt p.inna ntff.
ed lands as late as two years ago me one wnicn sne snouta mosi ieai-ma- de

nc contracts for their fruit. At ously guard, is health, but it is
time the price of

they

local

from

Olaa
been

chance," as one manager said. fastened itself upon her. When so af--
"Speaking of control, there Is no i fected such women may rely upon Lydia

control," a cannery official told the ; Pinkham Vegetable Compound, a
Star-Bulleti- n. "It is purely a case of ! remedy that has been wonderfully sue-supp-ly

and demand. For the last two; cessful in restoring health to suffering
years there hag been an over-produ- c- j women.
Uon, and the cause is that many have ,, U .iti'.,
planted first
tering into contract sell.
have a chance,

time

a

into

a
bandits

into

deceased

and

Pioneer
finding

over

V- -'

dividend has

without

and
her

'Canned pineapples now are selling (Connaentiai)L.ynn,aiassiorau-a- t
a lower price than ever before. The Tice. , Your letter will be opened

canneries are trying to keep their work ; read and answered by a woman,
uniform. Many of the. small plant-- ; and held in strict confidence. ,

Ifaega'ee
CITY TRANSFER'' CO.

Jas.

Fjinfes Sweet Cookies
bold at

Love's Biscuit

The Most
Sh ' is a cheap shoe thtil gives

Danisier

Verner Oxford, $7.00.

Kiglit spankiir now styles, genu ine white

Buck, nnsia t alf, Chocolate Vici Kid, Blaek Vici

KM, dun Metal Calf and Imiwrted Patent at $7.00.

14 otlibr pnood and new stylos (not Banisters)

in all leathers, high or low; at $5.00 and $G.0O.

Manufacturers9 Shoe Co.,

1

H. Love

(Looll
in the land alvrajrSrresK
all Stores, ;

and Bread Co.

Expensive I

on oes
arfiiki? horil

ost man V word,

they iv wee , bit

inon fulfil

ovory' )rotniii'

7.00
....
....20.00

Dear Ethel:

In ronr letter to Edna which she
i received this morning you wqn-- ,

dered why I did not get material"
for your dress when I bought the
material for Edna 's graduation --

dress. I went down to Elders the
other day to get material for the
two xlresses; it diJ nbt takie me long
to select Edna s dress for almost at
once I found just what I was look-

ing for for her, a beautiful piece of
Cotton Lace Cloth; they showeil me
many patterns ahd many other ma-- :
terials, all beautiful fabrics. '

: ;

" I thought Bouncings would make
up much better for you, "but they
showed me. so many perfectly beau-

tiful pieces of ' Embroidered and
, Net Flouncings that I just couldn't

choose. There was one piece of Or
gandy Flouncing with a combina-

tion net and lace edge that" is per-

fectly stunning; I,think I shall final-

ly decide on that for you: '';
"

One feature I like concerning
Ehlers' Flouncings' is' that they
have materials by the yard to match
many of them.

YOUIl MOTIIKH.

THE VOLCANO TRIP
' ' Intending visitors' to the Volcano of Kilaueaslould

stoj at the Crater Hotel, where you see more and are
properly looked after. The rates are lower and the. ser-

vice and the best. The di Terence in rate g'oes a
long way to defraying exjK;nses on other auto trip-- ; you
may want to take. The Crater. Hotel' is nearest to the
Volcano, Kilauea-ik- e (extinct crater, 800 feet deep), Twin
Craters, Caves, etc.

Matsonia passengers can Visit-th- e Volcano for the
following: - ,

Auto to and from 'olcano
Hotel, per day (American plan).
Steamer fare (return) ....... . .

than

..j0

food
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, Limited

In the' Young Bldg.

. '.The
. Honolulu Iron . Works

Company solicit corretpondtnco
I and will gladly furnish estl.

mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and Factor
tes. '

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO.,
Hotel St, nr. Bethel St.

. New Ear Drops
CRESCENT JEWELRY. CO.

Conkllng's Self-Fillin- g

Fountain Pens
1130 Fort SL, nr. Pauahl

LAUIIDRT .

llccsengcr Boy
Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
Limited

STORE FOR GOOD
vV CLOTHES"

Elks' Building. King Street

Canton, Dry Goods
Conpahy; r

teTSCTni'alreThem"

Y. TAKAKUWA fi C-O-
. . Limited.
"NAMCO" CRABS ' packed In

Sanitary Cans, .wood lined.;
Nuuanu St. near King St.

Ccllcjian Cfethci
; . sold Only; At

The Clarion

fi if.

,t. Chiffoniers
BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE

Alakea SL, near King '

S prink lers
LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.

Klnii St Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan Sam Peters
Antone Rodrlgues Frank Baker
M. F. Costa Tony Cavaco

. NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE,' IT.

KtRSHNER VULCANIZING
-- Vv CO; LTD, .

1177 Alakea SL Phone 2434
vFisk and Miller Tires, r

PHONEf 1128

Laces, and
Embroideries ;

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIC CO,

. Totmg BoQdlag

PAfilFIH FFJRIMPFR1WG I

r COMPANY, LTD. '

consulting, . uesignmg ana
v ' struct! ng Engineers. : i

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on

Phone 104S. - '

k i n .,nrttim ntvva 'vnn I

Circuit Judge Whitney today order !

ed John Kekaula to pay temporary t

alimcny of five dollars a week to hiv
divorced wife. Rose Kekaula.

Probation Officer John C. Auderson
is looking for three boys, Hawaiian,
Chinese and Portuguese, who have

from the Waialee industrial
school - ' - .

' toxew. of th. of her fa-- !

tier at Minn., 111

lienors Andersen stivo
51 188 Andersen is physical director oi
the Y. W. C. A.

the United Spanish War Veterans
The public utllltle. commission w ill ds f Schofield HarrackB thethe Lahaloa tragedy at a,cwiJ1 g of general order directing

special in the Kauikeolani Memorial Dartc, tkm in tne
uunuiug r riua at i, k in. a rouuue
meeting was held yesterday.

A meeting of Honolulu Aerie
14. F. O. K., will be held at
o'clock evening in Pythian hall, Art! XV. By-Law- s, Monday

and Beretania streets. Viaiting 30th Sun31 (tne fallmg on
brothers are invited to attend

No.

A. C. Wheeler, acting
of public works, has awarded to Plcan-c- o

& Company and William Cullen
the contract for road work in the Ka-neoh- e,

Oahu, homestead section.

The Municipal Research Club will

'2.

a meeting on evening, i commanding
June 1, at Chamber of for all United Spanish War Vet--
rooms to near reports irom special jerans of this department who
committees upon the coming charter
convention

The first and final accounts of the ' as be to have
Bishop Company, their in Honolulu in

the estate A. Canavar- - participate in the exercises.
ro. the late Portuguese cohbu! for Ha- - special train will be provided

were in circuit court to-if- or the of located at
day. charges it. Schoheld
self wth $3889.78.

A motion, for default and affidavit
In the assumpsit case of A. S. Humph
reys. trustee, against George W. Wil-
liams and and
James Bicknell,' city and county aud-
itor, garnishee, was filed in circuit
court today.

A hearing of a petition for the pro-
bate of the will of Frank F. Fyler,

will had before Circuit
Judge Whitney at 9 o'clock

15.

The land court petition of Bruce
Cartwright, trustee for the Queen Em
ma estate, for registered title of
tain land In , has been coh
tinued for. trial in Circuit Judge Whit
ney's court for 10 days.

In an order from Circuit Judge Stu
today R. A. McWayne is declared

to be in default in bis case against C
defendant, and Jas.

Eicknell. city and county auditor, gar
nishee," an action on promissory note!

A petition for the probate of the
will of Virginia Teves, deceased, was
tiled in circuit today by Joseph
C. Teves. " The estate is valued at

$600. - The petition asks that
the Trust Company ap
pointed

A plea of not guilty was entered
Circuit Judge --A.shford'8 today
by Henry Koma, a boy,
charged with Having entered a store
lit Nuuanu and stabbing the in
charge Jn, the neck with a butcher

The case has been placed on
calendar for trial.

Circuit Judge Ash ford today stayed
until the mittimus In the
case of Lum Look, who
last to pay a fine of $350 for

in a lot
tery. the time of sentence Lum

was given until today to pay his
line. Now he has days more In
which to the money.
I. .

Following the of a great
cracK.m or tne wails of the 14th
regiment , armory. Brooklyn, police

traffic passing struc
fearing a collapse.' This

Includes cars.

Is to iui Engine
'J '". -

v
r ..'

.
'

Right' food is to the the

of vital ":energy.
. . .

Grape-RIu- fs

is a good food in every sense
-- Of word. v i ....

It is from the natural
food . grains wheat and barley;
is perfectly . cooked;
pre-digest- for easy, quick as--,

; and . has fine flavor.
Besides being rich . In

. it '
contains

the of Potash (grown
In the grain) which Nature spe-
cially f for
the .tissue cells in and.
nerves, and which can. be
surplied through daily food.

a

Grap
for,
e--Nuts

sold by Grocers and Stores.
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t

TO U. S; V.VETS

sdeatb Spanish Veterans Directed
.Minneapolis, reached; Participate COmmeiTIOr-JUis- s

yesterday.1 PvorrKAC

Department Commander Bellamy was made of

superintendent

exercises:
"May 20. 1915.

"General .Orders. 5. Series 1814-- 1 5.
'1. Under the provisions of Sec. 1.

rArt. IX, Part 6. R. & R, and Sec. 1.
this j Dept.

ort x, ,91- -

art

'In

was

one

of!

ment as .Memorial Day.
An invitation having been re

ceived from Geo. De Long Post,
No. 45, G. A. R., for members oi
this department to with
them in the Memorial Day services,
and permission having been granted
by Maj.-ge- n. Wm. H. Carter, U. S. A..

hold Tuesday the Depart--

the Commerce mentf
are

members of military service to
avail themselves of this invitation.

' CamD commanders . will take such
steps may necessary

Trust administrator cmps present
of of de Souza time to

"3. A
wall, filed members camps

The administrator Barracks, which will leave

Jesse Gray defendants,

deceased, be
Wednes-

day morning, June

cer
WaikikJ,

F. Chillingworth,

court

about
Hawaiian be

administrator.

court
Hawaiian

woman

knife.
the

Saturday
sentenced

Saturday
assisting maintaining che-f-a

At
Look

four
raise

appearance

stopped all the
ture, order

street

Good Fuel

body

source

the

made

partially

similation
body-

building elements,
Phosphate

requires 'rebuilding
brain

only

There's Reason"

Announcement today

mating

No.

W.
all

participate

Hawaiian

the

Leliehua station at 7:50 a. m. for Ho
nolulu, and leave Honolulu at 4:50
p. m. for the return to Schofield. The
department quartermaster, assisted by
the. commanders (or their representa
tives) of Camps Nos. 3, 4 and 5, wil
arrange all necessary details connect'
ed with the transportation of the Scho
field contingent

"4. Camps will form at 9:lo a. m.,

May 31. 1915. in numerical order, in
column of fours, on Alakea street,
with the. head of the column at the
O. A. R. hall

"5. The uniform for members stil
in the military service will be cotton
service with service hats. Comrades
are expected to wear their member.
ship badges

"6. The department commander and
staff will be dismounted.

"7. Upon the conclusion of the ex
crcises ?( Nuuanu cemetery,., camps
will be dismissed. f ;:.
,;' ' The --following special, religious
services will be held on Sunday, May
301915.whtch alI :omrades who can
conveniently do so are invited to at
tend: J s

-- osVUapl,
10:30 a. m. v

SchofialdV Barracks.

"1st- - infantry. Amusement hall
Krhnfleld Barracks. 11:00 a. m.

"Methodist Episcopal church, Ho
nolulu, 7:30 p. m.

"By order of Department Command
er Bellamy. r

B. K. SHACKELFORD,
Department Adjutant

ID mi SITES

f Eight sales of home property and
building sites for homes are reported
by the Trent Trust Company. A deal
was closed, today .whereby; Mrs. T. P.
O'Dowda purchases from H. S.' Simp
son a house and lot on Anapunl street
for $3500. . -

. Llovd ft! Killam. a local Y. M. C. A.
pjficlal, has acquired lot 5,' Valley View
tract, for 11125. The property, which
is 100 feet deep, and has a frontage of
70 feet n Oahu avenue, will be used
by Mr. KUlam as a site for a home
which he will begin building in the
early fall.
- Henry R." Warren has purchased
lots 3 and 4 Nuuanu valley, on Laimi
road, from Mrs. Martha Bomke. The
consideration was $1500. .

Wong Sin has transferred to George
Freeland a lot and four small houses
ltt the Palama district for $2050.
, A deal involving $9500 has - been
made in tManoa valley, where Alfred
Rasch has bought from Grace" M. Mer-

rill a tract of land containing 135,000
square feet- - The property is improved
with two cottages. I

Lot 60, Makiki tract, has been trans--

jferred to Miss Victoria Meyer by the
Trent Trust Company for a considera-- !

tlon of $1650. J. H. Dye has paid John
Buckley $800 for lots 15 and 16, block
86. Ocean View tract A lot in the
Park Avenue tract Walkiki, near Ka-plola- ni

park, has been deeded by the
Auction Realty Company to R. A. Leid--

iger. ' " .e sale price was $600. .

All of the foregoing deals were made
j through the Trent Trust Company.

- y,

JAPANESE WRESTLERS
: GOING TO EXPOSITION
. ..

- '
I (Special to Hawaii Shinpo.)
! TOKIO, Japan, May 26. A party of
! 1 ' I. - At I-- J ku
Champion Tachiyama will attend the
San Francisco exposition next, month.
The date has not been set but the
sailing day will be toward the end of

! June.
m e.

A shipment of 200,000 feet of tama-
rack lumber purchas-f- ai Stillwater,
Minn., by the German government!?
en route to German agents in Chicago.

A government announcement pro-

mulgated in Petrograd ins-truct- s the
Russian Minister of Finane u issue
a second"internal loan of $r00,U00,PM0.

COLLEGE YEAR .

VILLEi)VITH

rniiiiirnirrMriiiT!
i

LUIlilllUMIllUYI

Drnnrom Pnr flncinn PvorrkPC the Philippine government, is his' ' TX ZuJTV: the mainland In the liner
ui ouneye ui nawdii iv goha.

Announced

the program for commencement j the mainland on in the
at the College Hawaii. The, week Mongolia.

ci ens with the annual banquet on
Friday night. The detailed program
of the banquet is published on page
10 todar.

The program of commencement ex-

ercises is announced as follows:
Friday, May 28, 7 p. m. Annual col

lege banquet at the University Club.
Sunday. Miy 11 Baccalau-- : returning to the mainland in the Mon

reate sermon by Rev. C. Peters ; golia on vacation.
at the Christian church.

Tuesday. June 1, 4 p. m. Com-
mencement exercises at the college.

friends college ig through passenger
Qiany lnvueu auenu ieT Mongolia
reate sermon and the commencement
exercises

PUNAHOU ORADS

TO HAVE SUFPER

AS ANNIVERSARY

Plans now being made for. the
annual meeting of the Punahou Alum-

ni Association. The meeting will this
year take the form of a supper to
be served on the lawn in front of
Castle lull .on the Punahou campus on
Friday evening.. June 18, at 6:30
o'clock. As: plans the 75th anni-
versary of ' the founding of Punahou
will be made public then the first
time, it is hoped that all the graduates
of Punahou in the city will at-

tend the meeting. The younger alum-
ni specially urged to be present
Fuller plans will be announced at a
later date. ,

HOW TO SAVE
YOUR EYES

Try Thi Free Prescription.
give you trouble?

you already "wear eyeglasses spec-
tacles? : Thousands of peoplo wear
these "windows" who might easily

witbxtkeuu You may be oneol
these, anfk Jsmrrdntyio save your
eyes before itis too late. The eyes
neglected more; than any other, organ
of the entire body.. After you finish
your day's work, you down and rest
your muscles, but how about your
eys? you rest them? You know
you not You read or something
else that keeps your eyes busy; you
work your eyes until you go to bed
That is why many have i strained
eyes and finally other eye troubles that
threaten partial total blindness.
Eyeglasses are merely crutches; they
never 'cure. This free prescription,
which has benefited the eyes of so
many, . may work equal wonders for
you. . Use It a short time. ..would, you
like your eye to disappear
if magic? , Try this prescription.

to the nearest wideawake drug store
and get a bottle of Optona tablets;
a two-ounc- e bottle with warm water,
drop in tablet and allow it to thor
oughly dissolve. With this liquid bathe
the eyes two to four times dally. Just
note how quickly your eyes, clear; up
and how soon the inflammation will
disappear. Don't be afraid to it

absolutely harmless. .Many who
now blind might have saved their eyes
had they started to care for them in
time. This is a simple treatment but
marvelously effective in multitudes, of
cases. Now that you have been warned
don't delay day, but what you
to save your eyes and you likely
thank us as. lost as you live for pub
lishing this prescription. Adv. s

CADETS'TO BE HEARD AT"
FORT SHAFTER TONIGHT

This evening people of Fort
Shafter will have the pleasure of a
reception their opera house per-
formance the Kamehameha cadets.
and the entire post looking forward

it The amateurs and shin-
ing lights, who now getting ready

the next big amateur night on June
4, will, be especially interested in the
stage work of the boys and the quartet
parties will probably give pretty close
attention to the singing.

The stage is large and
modious nd - Lieut F. A. Cook, who
has personally controlled its construc
tion, his wisely provided ample dress--

room accommodation. This stage
should. prove a mighty useful thing to
the post in ways and will afford
Lieut Cook opportunity to what
he has had in mind some time
past putting sorts of shows
and entertainments. '

Tonight old and exchange offi
cers meet, Lieut F. Booth, .who
s attached to he Kamehameha

schools now, exchange officer at
Fort Shafter and built aerodome.
Lieut" Cook, present exchange of
ficer, has - enlarged scope the
aerdome's entertainment and ins
made it extremely popular.

People Ask Us
What is the test laxative? Years of
experience in selling kinds leads us
to always, recommend , .

ns the srtfcf, 5i:rrt ml r.:rt sntiAfur-t-o

KiM 4 r' -

Benson, Smith L Co., Ltd.

""'
.

C--
S. ASCH is expected to return to

; Honolulu from the Coast in the Mat-- i

steamer LurUne. -

C. P. RICHMOND, identified with
on

, wj-.t- Mon

a.AJ. A. BURBANK of Phil-
ippine constabulary, is on way to

week vacation steam
of er

or

is

on

O. BECKER, a Syracuse, N. .Y
attorney, is completing a round trip
to the Far East in the. Pacific Mail
liner Mongolia.

J. F. OLESON, for years identified
with Chinese customs service, is

30, a. ni.
David

pense

other

many.

L. R. NEEDHAM. a well known
ident of Victoria, island of Hongkong.
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CHANG FA I, recently apiiofnted to
lepresent the Chinese Republic at the
San Francisco exposition, is a passen-
ger In the Mdngolia. , ; ,

MR AND MRS. J. A. EATON left
the Mongolia to remain in the' islands
for some t weeks, llvfif have beed
touring in China and Japan.;;

J. W. BERGSTROM is numbered
with the passengers booked to return
to the islands in the Matson Naviga-
tion steamer Lurline next Tuesday.

W. C. SPRAGUE, Shanghai repre-
sentative for the Standard OH Com-
pany, is a through' passenger to tae
mainland in the Pacific Mail liner
Mongolia.

Ai E. MURPHY, clerk of the feder-
al court, is still confined to his home
with Illness. He 1s reported to be im-

proving, however, and may return to
his office this week. -

SENATOR and MRS. JAMES L.
COKE expect to leave on the Matso-nl- a

for a tour along the Pacific coast
visiting the expositions and going as
far north as Portland." ;

, S A WOKI, manager of the Yokoha.
ma Specie Bank In Honolulu, who was
called to Japan by the death of his
father last month, will return to Ho
nolulu on the Shinyo Maru, June 1.

MISS MAYME NELSON Is to be
Honolulu delegate at the summer
conference, of the Y. Ty. ,C. A. on the
Taciflc coa4t whIcjL.c0javehes.at Asll
mar Park, near Monterey, Cal., in the
middle of August , , ; ,r; .

f YEE , JUNG . 3HUN.' commissioner,
representing the Chinese "Republic," is
en route to the United States n the
Mongolia. He will study.,-financia- l

and commercial conditions before re
turning. . . , : .N,

R. W. SHINGLE has invited the
mayor and board of supervisors to his
house tomorrow evening to hear Ar-

thur C. Alexander read his paper on
the Honolulu waterworks, which he
read before the Social Science Asso-
ciation last week,.

DR. H. S. HOUGHTON, dean of Har
vard Medical school of North China,
now . called to the mainland to take
up research work in the interest of
the Rockefeller Foundation commit-
tee, is a passenger in the Pacific Mail
liner China. v

DR. J. ,W WADM AN, superihtend-en- t
of the Anti-Saloo- n League, left for

Konala, Hawaii, in the Mauna?Kea
this morning to further the education
al and . temperance campaign started
by the league. He will visit the
schools and hold services in the
churches. : ; '., ;" ."

A. P, O'LEARY. a passenger in the
Pacific Mail steamer Mongolia from
Kobe, will tranship at Honolulu to the
Canadian-Australasia- n steamer Niag
ara to Vancouver, He Is accompanied
by his daughter. Miss L. OXeary, a
talented musician, who has completed
a course of study in Germany.

REV. S. KAN'AMORI, one of Japan's
greatest Christian ministers, will , ar-

rive in Honolulu on the Shinyo Maru
June 1, en route to the mainland,
where he will speak in the various
Japanese churches of the Pacific coast
While in Honolulu Rev. Kanamori will
address the congregation of the Nuu-
anu Japanese church.

MISS ANNETTA DIECKMANN of
Buffalo, N. Y.. Is to be the secretary
of the new department of education
and extension work in the local Y. W.
C. A. Miss Dieckmann graduated from
Cornell in 1909 and has since . been
doing charity work around New York
state. She will arrive in Honolulu
early in August.

FRANK J. RAVEN, formerly of Ho-
nolulu, who has been a resident of
Shanghai, China, for a decade, is a
passenger to the coast in the Pacific
.uail liner Mongolia. He says Shang-
hai has experienced a decided busi-
ness boom- - Many new buildings have
been erected in the last three years.
The "Model Settlement" is said to be
forging to the front In a way that will
easily pi lace it in the lead on the Asi-
atic coast According to Raven the
war has not affected export trade to a
greab extent. v

-- LITTLE INTERVIEWS
JOSEPH ROSA: There are 57

varieties of dogs that make night hid-
eous lor residents near : the corner, of
Emma and Punchbowl street I should
like, to suggest that a visit from the
dog catcher, would be more lhan. wel--J

"'come. .

TTTT T

1118 Nuuanu

Ice Cream is not a luxury
when you consider its rich
food value, but it is always n
delicacy. It will satisfy your,
appetite this liot weather. Let
the children have it. It is pure
and wholesome. XEAIl)LI-T- A

X HHIC'KS and many flav-

ors of Ice Cream and Sherlet
always on hand.Uiiij? up 1542

and place your order. There
is someone 'right at the phone.
Delivery to all parts of the
city. ' .

Honolulu Dairymen

e are
Beef;

Offering
DELICIOUS

SUPERIOK IN EVERY WAY TO ANY WE

ILWE RECENTLY SERVED OUR CUSTOMERS

PHONE 3445

MFANE
i 1 k Goo cIg

and Cur ds

St. Above St.

THE CONGRESSIONAL PARTY

Approved

H a 1 e iw a
to the smallest detail.

Tickets via Oahu Railway.
at Wells-Fargo office. V-'--

Our entire American Nation pauses on

Hotel

V

1

: -.

ay
r to give thought to our departed ones.

Dressing of the cemeteries and the resting places of our loved ones
is part of the ceremony. . ;.' : v' v., :y

Requisites for the occasion we carry in great assortment. . ; i

NOTE THESE SPECIALS:

Green Tin Vases . ..... ,v. .'. . ... . .'. .... . . . : .'.'Z '. '. .1 ....... '40c each
Lily, ptd. 'ases . v . ,. ....... .! i . . ; 5 . .. .. $ t.00 each
Garden' Trowels ...... . 15c each
Moss for Set Pieces ..r.'.V;: 2Cc lb.
6J-in- ch dec Jardinier .............. ........ 35c each

i rt. i m t.

W. W. Dimond & Co., L:
The House of .Housewares ;:'' V: 53-G- 5 Hir

rann:
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RILEY H. ALLEN - - - - - - - - - - - - - EDITOR
WEDNESDAY. . 1 ..... ; .MAY 2G, 1915.

i WHAT IS HAWAII'S ATTITUDE?
V

' Honolulu, Maj 26. 1913.
Editor Honolulu StarrBulletln. ' '

; i Sir: The editorial In jour Issue of the 24th InsU
headed "Approval for the American Note." followed

. by an excerpt from the Kohala Midget, are suggest-
ive of the fact that nothing baa gone from tbia Ter-
ritory to our president In approbation or reproba-
tion of the stand he baa taken on the Lusitania
affair. It is understood that the president his been
memorialized by many, yet the people of this abso--
lutely tea-farin- g territory remain silent. Why? Is
It not eminently a matter to be taken up at least by

, our chambers of commerce from Hawaii to Kauai?
v ,. Yours truly,

. CAR PE DIEM.

v The writer of the letter above is a business
iuan of the territory. He voices the thoughts
of rnany, other people in Hawaii. ' : :v V
i Support of the president and of the govern
ment in a time of grave national erisis is al
ways in order. " -- '

VITH GERMANY RESTS THE DECISION

' German would be friendly with the United
.Stales,4saVH an advance report on the note 13er

liu'wilr'scml to Washington in answer to Presi
dent Wilson's emphatic declaration.
v The. way is open for friendliness. President
WiWn left it open.- - He indicated exactly how
Germany could retain the friendship of the
United States how she could regain that meas
ure of friendship sacrificed when the Lusitania
was torpedoed. -
' Germany must abandon her submarine war
fare on commcrciat vessels, for that inevitably
leads to violation of American rights. The sub-

marine, cannot wage war on. merchant ships
tuccessfullv if it observes the , "right 'of
carcluV T1

served if neutral lives are to be safeguarded.
Gemiany must also see that her aviators do

not . (irpp bombs oh American vessels. The
Cushimr incident must riot be repeated. -

Tt is not theUnitcd Slnfe but Germany that
has ' imikrilled- - the friendship - existing, over
rrcne rations. The Ji:itb$l Stateslias maintained
r. neutrality sostrKt tiiat Great Britain as well
as Geninny lias tr bit t FitlvJ$tM

part of the. American people" have :suc
i cssf ully' striven to up hold. in their own altitude
the attitude of the rovernment A. few news- -

apers and ' a coiei r . lively few-- people have
I ccn professedly:: proiAllies or pjGermauy.
The most violent ".partisans among the Ameri
can people have beca pro-Germa- n. The Amen
( ans most outspoken in criticism of their own

-- overnment nave,; been . , uerman-American- s.

i'ut by far the larger part of the American peo- -

!o have; refrained 'publicly from taking sides,
whatever their personal sympathies might be.

"
Germany cannot hold American friendship

- ::d continue a method of warfare that includes
t !: o sinking of merchant ships without warn--- i

to passengers, without giving theni a chance
j r their lives, when by inalienable right Ameri-

cans may travel' upon the high' seas
'

as their
calls them.- - , 7. '7

-- 'i', ;

The United States is deterniined notJtb be
dragged into this war. The Lusitania sinking

i 5 not sufficient justification" for entry into the
v. ar, though American rights' have been fla-rrant- ly

violated. Therefore the United States
is willing to'accept from Germany assurances
that in the future American rights will be ob-rerv- ed,

and with these assurances, to continue
in international amity. ' ; ; ' " :

With Germany rests the decisionwhether the
future is to be a friendly future. v'

FROII CLEWS. ;

Henry Clews, the New Yorjc banker whose
trade letters are closely followed' in Hawaii,
often criticises the administration. Here, how-

ever, is bis comment on the- - latest act of the
r.dministration: y ;:--y- '...; k -

:

4 4 On Friday: the inarket.Was of course, much
unsettled by the prospect of difficulties with
(I crmany, concerning which the president's
action ;in the matter appearedTin the morning
japersrThe following are my views thereon j

the ieople of this country must stand by our
jircsidcnL: President Wilson's note to tlie Ger-

man governments is jworthy, of Commendation
from every citizen of the United 'States. Its
tone is courteous, tiut at the same time firm and
dignified. Its language admits of no ; miscon-

struction. He appeals to the high ideals of the
German . race and compliments them on their
previous record on the side of justice and hu-inani- tv

He franklvstates his demand for.full
reparation fof the" several acts where our rights
;ave been invaded, and the fact that he in-

dulges in no bombastic utterances adds strength
and dignity to his ; words. He has written
neither too .much nor too little, and. his note

vill fill a large page in history. Let us hope

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N. WEDXESDAY, MAY X 1015.

and pray that the Gentian government will
recognize the justice of his pronouncement and
thereby cement the friendship which has
hitherto existed between our respective

HAWAII AT THE FAIR.

The Hawaiian building is very attractive aiul re-

ceives large numbers of visitors; like all other state
and territorial buildings at the txposition the Ha-

waiian building was not intended to contain an ex-

hibition of the products and resources of the island
territory. It. however, differs from the usual state
building. It gives to the visitors some idea of the
atmosphere and life ofUhe territory. The various
illuminated kiosks illustrative of island scenes, the
aquarium and the Hawaiian singing boys are pleas-
ing. It Is stated on good authority that the number
vlsiUng the Hawaiian building Is not exceeded by
any of the state or territorial buildings, not even by

. that of California. J. N. S. Williams.

This description by one of the Hawaii fair
commissioners is, we lelieve, fair and accurate.

The Star-Bulleti- n has had occasion to state
previously that most of the 'knocks' on Ha-

waii's building come from residents of. the ter-

ritory. Perhaps it is because it is impossible to
realize in reproduction the beauties and chanift
of the islands that local folks are apt to le a
bit disappointed at the Hawaii exhibit which
is really not intended as an exhibit. But there
is abundant evidence that to mainlanders the
sculptured surf-rider- s, the illuminated kiosks,
tho rliornmas of the Pali and Waikiki, the
paintings, the plants and above all the wonder
ful ' painted fish," are exceedingly attractive.
Rv notnnl count of attendance, the Hawaii
building is in the front rank. A businessman
who returned from California yesterday places
tho Canadian building first and the Hawaiian
building second in poilit of attractiveness, and
the Hawa i i building is ; one of the cheapest on
: . i ..... . , . .

tlie grounds.
The Star-Bullet- in has pointed out one or two

wlimli hi Imildmc nrnrlit be
made even more of an advertisement for possi
blc(tourists and we areInformed that the -- sug
gestions are being followed. It is only fajr to.

say tnat in yy iar ine majority ui cases, uiy
onnnrjpnt oni llawairs. blllldinc: winch lias
reached Honolulu Is favorable comment.

- - f .

: . SALOONS MUST GU.

In pronouncing, sentence on over 100 men
iricluding the mayor of , Terre Haute, Ind., for
conspiracy in ciuciiuuaitiuuo, uuugu auuci ovrx

of the United States district court said :

My notion f is that the saloon will have to
go. l oeiieve mai ine.nrae.win come wm?n iue
people will rise up and, smash the saloon, at
least as we nave it now. ine eviuence m ijus
case showed that the saloons were the center
of nearly all thq corruption in the election; at
Tene Haute." '

Election of delegates to the city charter coiir
vention will he held in six weeks. Honolulu
wants a live', alert, progressive convention, for
no other sort of a body is likely to turn out a
charter adequate to a growing and progressive
city.- V- - '- -.I . i'K.,--

It ought to be generally recognized that
Honolulu cannot consistently drop the 4 luau
incident' until some sort of official reparation
is made to the army and the navy for discrimi
nation against its members.

President Wilson and Counsellor Lansing
have demonstrated that it, doesnT make .much
difference, anyway, if Secretary Bryan goes off
on Chautauqua tours.

District Judge fMbnsarrat'vS reappointment
came just after a few days during which he had
distributed some unusually heavy fines to eVil- -

doers.

Haviug trained up on Russian geography it
should not be hard for the arm-cha- ir strategists
o take in at a glance the Italian situation.

What the Colonel did was to prove to , the
jury's satisfaction that he was all right before
he became a Bull Moose. - ;;;V

Down in San Antonio, Texas, the bat is found
to be a deadly enemy of the mosquito. For the
benefit of incredulous Honolulans we add that
the word bat is used literally.

We must confess it is difficult to preserve
that calm neutrality when, some cheerful idiot
asks-- Is it hot enough for you f !'

Is von Mackensen to gain the von Hinden- -

berg laurels?

Japanese Diet fails to agree with Minister
' " 'Kato.-

fine Star-Bulietl- n Invito fi u
rank discussion in this column on al
egltimate subjects oi current tnterea
JoramunlcatloLs are cormtantlj r
.eived o which no signature ta ai
ached This paper will treat as cor
identlai signatures to letters if th
rlters .'so desire, bui cannot gjvi

pace for anonymous eommunca
'ions.)

MEMORIAL DAY SUGGESTION.

Honolulu. T. H., May lDi:
editor Honolulu Stir-Bulleti- n.

Sir: 1-- Memorial Day I visited
Nuuanu cemetery and noticed the hun-
dreds of graves loaded with flowers
and the thousands of friends and rela-
tives visiting tbe graves of their
friends and kinsmen. From there I

went to the Royal Mauso.'eum and
there saw the a me thing flowers and
friends. Wandering around in an oh- -

UPll rk iiort ftf til A irrnun A a t so m a i
Cn

inscription on the stone I read "John
Young, the friend and amipankn of
Kamehanieha." There were no ilow-er- s

or friends here and I assure you
I felt sad and thoughtful as 1 plucked

few hibiscus flowers from a nearby
hedge and la!d them on his

king's friend.

BANDMASTER.

lBibr'Mr.
this

lead

'ive.,

and not these o!J Gerrr.an
the

Ycu see. Mr. Herder, that shows
tint Mr. Kalani be at Us
fcr And if Mr. Hi !trccia

to be at tbe of that organ-tzatk- n

doubt there'll German.
Italian. and be

ever again. I tell you that two
f.iirds cf of this city

of bearins these nationali-
ties" pieces.

I vlaws just
because he is a Hawaiian and I a
Hawaiian and that I want to a
Hawaiian to at the of that

but because I thought that
he was the and I.
in doubt that the public will approve
and stanu by my views.

laerefcre closing I as!;
the mayor and the cf the

supervisors of and
of Honolulu that the applica- -

t f Mr. Kocaa be tabled forever.a neglected grave and on readin? the

a
grave.

and that the present director re
tained the office that is occupy-
ing.

respectfully yours,
WILLIAM ISAAC KANAlvANl'I.

FROM BONA FIDE WORKERS.
You Hawaiians celebrate Kaniehanie- - '
ha D"y. You don t know where his Honolulu, T. H., Miy 26. 191o.
grave is. But vcu know w here the Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

grave of his faithful friend and com- - Sir: In answer to the letter pub- -

rade Is. whose name Hawaiian his- - your evening t aper under the
tory will never die. So this year don't nom de Vnm of "Residenter" we would
let us forget John Young with your be onIy gad to ourselves
gifts of flowers. Honor the grare of f the privilege cf answering through
your first

GEO. C. YEO.

FOR

hcai

tunes

head

fit

the same medium.
Iast December two

men decided to start a regular tour-it- t

company here, ta care of the
tourists after they Cine to the Islands.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. The members of the firm spent a good
Sir: : hope that I may be nllowcd a , deal of money In making the different

Bpace in one of the columns of your trips that the different islands had to
valuable paper to express my vi 3

i offer, so that the tourists came
to the l ublic in regard to the present here and askeU what caold be done,
landm;rier of th famous Royal Ma- - they would receive accurate and relia-walia- n

.Mr. Kaiani, and a baud- - information, regarding time, ex-mast- er

who is unknown to this com i what to we'r, and how long It
munlty and also not a citizen of this will take to make the trip,
territory who is supposed to lead the i is exhaustive study and has
Royal Hawaiian band in the future. taken a good deal of time and energy,

In reading the 13th Advertiser of ' 'e that information, and
this month the writer of this letter are imparting the same to all tourists
was surprised to see that one of ourUn,t come to our office, or that we
local, supervisors, - Mr. Rout Horner, i may see at the different hotels. This
is trying In every way Wsuccertl Mr. Mnformatloa free.
Di Roccia, conductor the orchestra We know and realize that there will

the Bevani Opera Company, to the i be more fourists coming to the Ha-positi-

which now is held Mr. Pe-- ' waiian islands in the next six months
Kalani, the bandmaster of the have visited these islands within

Royal Hawaiian bapd, Mr. DiRoccia j the past two or three years. Our Mr.
accept salaryiot $200 per: Aldrfch, who is on the coast handling

mcnuu This Mf. Hotnert views, i tne-jaa- n oince, h'b ueu
The writer's view a' aire, these: So

far that'our Hon. John C.
Lane, of city and county of Ho-

nolulu, bad appointed Mr. Peter Ka- -

ail

KO'ng
no oe

the popu!atlcn

am expres3ini

be

in
in

the

in he

In in

wv

band,

an

is

as
if

the
is

givea the contract for a party 200
who come next Jnne, 1916.
This of many,

the filing himself "Resl- -

lani to be the leader cf the Hawaiian i denter will read this and will

bend come into our office- - we will be only
It lth the IpprovarjPtfi 4Sl of ; t:ld " Bim '"f! adr

estimates that have filewe : onsupervisors after the maor had inves. j

coming out here thistigated seriously into the situation, Part,es Jat are
and ability a a leader, had final-- ! Sounder our "Pwcome to the conclusion that Mr.i??Khave S 'SS InfUl pastKalani Is able to lead the band and

;

h h w Jd b , d to ghow.fVT5 ?C"!t VT This letter is aa o?cn inviUUon to
sanction the above-name- d writer to come intopublic. And the sit-- ; our of fic nd y ua a vIsitf0r after

uatiens cf these things, I cannot see interyiewg wtn a number of the lead-an- y

reason the suiervi8or to , Honolulu andin ? busineg8 men orget ancther main the place already i hearig their, judgment on our busl-fille- d

when he himself voted heartily f nepg e feel th,t we have something
in of Mr. Kalani landing the ba- - tnat a good many people of Honolulu
con.. j, v v j ? know nothing about, and which. If they

There are a few questions that l did know, perhaps would be a little
would like to present before the public j more- willing give us the helping
and I wcuki like the Hn. Supervisor, hand that a young company starting
Mr. Horner to answer them: out in a strange business generally

1. you not approve the appoint j needs. We say a strange business
ment of Mr. Kalani to be the director for we have found people here who
of the " Royal Hawaiian band by the i unwilling to be convinced that this
mayor? is a regular bona fide business and

Did you examine Mr. Kalani and j "Swelfare the entire community.find out that he is not fit to be at the ;

head of that organization?
3. are your reasons in placing

a man whp Js not, a citizen of this
territory 4H the place .already niied oy
Mr. Kalani who is qualified to
that famous organization?

4. Was, it because' that Mr. Kalani
ir. a Hawaiian and that you, Mr. Horn

Park ave

1028

hear tunes
tmc.

is fit to
ever. is

head

Irish to

are tired

not my

have

fcr place, am not

me
would

board of city
ccuntv

be

lished

too avail

Hawalfan-bor- n

take

when

hie
pense,

This

have

of
of

by
ter than

of
will here
Is but one

if party
only

and;

skill

why, is

favor

to

Did

?re

2.

What

of
is a case of our working to get these
large parties to come here and then
show, them the islands In, the
way', so that we can earn our dally
bread; and tbe man at the head of
any business wherein he has his
money invested knows that means
hard and well-mea- nt labor.

Timet in o that thta ifnoa 'nnf nrnvci
er. have no use for a Hawaiian he-- ; too long for your use an(i that the
csuse a Hawaiian cannot do anything? l)eopie of Honolulu reading and not

The above questiqna i are to be understanding same will kindly give
answered by ycu, Mr. Horner, and 1

, us e privilege of a further explana-wan-t
you to be frank with me and with tjon wo teg to remain,

the public t Yours very truly.
When Mr. Kalani became the dl PARADISE TOURS COY

rector of the Royal Hawaiian band I , t . m m -
thought ; whenvLwas?ittending one of Duty, war tax and severat other
their regular concerts that this band kinds cf taxes do not prevent Hawai- -

was a hew organization in this city. I ! ian promotion literature from ' being
also thought it a a, from the mainland, j distributed far and wide over the Dv
Why? Because of the sweet music of minion cf Canada. Acting Secretary
new pieces composed by its present j Taylor of the Promotion Committee
director. The band as a whole has i has prepared package of
been greatly changed since our veter-- Hawaiian literature to be taken to
an Berger's absence. After each piece 1 the agents of the Canadian Pacific rail- -

was rendered, Icng whisperings by the road throughout Canada cn the Niaga- -
spectators were heard. Their expres-- ; ra Friday. The literature Is often
siens were these: It seems to me the : held up until the duty and war1 tax lu
band has cliangcu Its lines or iructc paid, but the letters from Canada tell
and the way how each member plays vi good advertising being done,
since ten years ago." Was It Mr. I5er-- ;

ger's directing or Mr. Kalani? Montenegro is to be Included in the
The other said. "This is some band." operation of the American Red Cross

That's the kind of band wo want to in its fight against typhus in Serbia.

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.
.1' FURNISHED.

: .2222 Kalia rqad. W'aiklki
1811 A Kalia road, Waikiki

. Kaltnuki i...
Diamond Head road, Waikiki

- College Hills vi.....
Center Kafmuki

. Tantalus .

1148 Lunalilo St
Green St. .v.......

1475 Thurston Ave. ...
1003 14th Ave., l aimuki.
Center Ave.Kaii. ukl
Kunawal Lane

Dutch
prayed

am

members

Very

should
tvancisco

ly

right

industrious

assortments

UNFURNISHED.

2 bedrooms.
6 " ..
1 "
3
3 " ..
2

3 " ..

3
4
4

o
2
3

bedrooms.

.$50.00
,. 40.00
.'. 23.00
.75.00
. 60.00
. 25.00
.' 43.00

.$32.30

. 40.00

. 40.00

. 30.00

. 15.00

. 20.00

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
8tangenwald Bldg., Merchant St.

SI PKKYlSOn HORNh'U: One f

think I I.kc4 about -- t'ncl Joe" Can-- !

uon w as tVit he was n ut afralJ to
say when fcc was hungry. j

CONSUL ARITA of Jauan: Offi-- j

.?:sl nctiRratlcn from Tokio iias come :

to me that the new treaty between!
Ch na and Japan has been ratified by
boJ governments. :

JOHN C. ANDERSON: Where
did I get that scratch on the side of j

iry face? Why. you see. I was cut
ting some Wood the other day and a
stick flew up and hit me.

MANAGER T. R THIELE of the
McanaTiotel: This is the first breath
I have taken since the congressional
party arrived three weeks ago. T The
hotels and newspapermen were the
lnrdest hit, it seem to me.

CONGRESSMAN J.
!

A. FREAR:
No more let it be said that Congress j

is in tannrJnce regarding Hawaii. We !

now know your people and their prob-- j

leius and can legislate intelligently in
matters affecting the islands. j

C. G HE1SER: All around Sau
Francisco the people are talking or
the "painted fish" in the Hawait
building. The building is very popu-

lar and I was agreeably surprised to
find that Hawaii's participation in th 3

fair is so well liked.

WADE WARREN THAYER, sec-

retary o? ilawaii: I think the sug-gestie- n

offered that the musicians in
Hawaii's fair building should be
moved to the end to give way to an in-

formation bureau Is a good one.
"More pep may be needed. " Anyway,
the fair commissioners should Icok In-

to the matter.

R. S. KELLY: On my recent trip
to California I was Interested to find

that at the San Diego exposition the
Hawaiian village is doing well under

For Sale

JADE
JEWELRY

Made by expert aal
artistic goldsmiths in-

to many kinds of Jew-
elry for Men and W-
omennot as expen-
sive as you may hate
thought '

Wichman&Co.
Leading Jtweltrt

the direction of Ernest KaaT. He ex
pects to go to Australia after getting
thrcugh en the coast, which will bo

abcut next January. The Tanama-Californ- ia

expesition Is a teTy attrac
tive cne.

YVALI tn bUUMOd HTfMllli
PROMOTION LITER ATUljE

Walter Coomba of Lewera & Cooke,
writing from the Orient where he 1

touring in company with Mrs. Coomba,.
asks thst promotion literature be sent
in ill Tit or i ii ! riniPi - k 'kuiu. i"t
king. China. Acting Secretary Taylor
of the Promotion Committee saya he
is cniy too giaa io nave tonw citizen
of Hawaii boosting in - the Far East
and is sending & large package of the
desired pamphlets. Mr. Coombs tells
cf visiting the famous Ming Tomb
and th Crat Wall.

Professor Kael Lamprecht, profes-
sor of history In the University of

f!t-Tnnt- ilioff (horn

Fine New Bungalow

$4,000

Property is within a short distance of

Punahou; is new; consists of G rooms, is

modern and is on a well-kep- t street; side- -

walkr and curhing are down. City" water,

gas and electric lights arejnstalled. Easy

tenns will he allowed, if desired: : $500

cash and then easy monthly installments. 0'

We are pleased to announce that
MR. JAMES B. BLACKSHEAR,

who was fonnerly employed hy us, will return to take
full charge of our Watch Kepairing Department." 7' -

Popular Jewelers.
Jewe

Limited.

Co., Ltd.,"
. 113 Hotel St. :

HenrWaterhbuseTr

FURNISHED
2368 Rooke St. Puunul . .............. . . ; . . . . 4 hedrooma . .... . $ i5.(0 ,
2562 Jones' St., Manoa 4 ...... 60.00
1147 You o fet; 2 :

122 IK IfiAU St m f m m . t . . . 31. 0
AVft ilcikl .: j.' 4.0.00 ,

'Klnau and Makiki Sta. ; . ..... .............. 3 ' iO.OO

;
; UNFURNISHED ;

1028 Piikol St. .... . .. .... . ........... . . betIrobm3. i . . .$30.00
Ilojal Grove, Waikiki ...................... S ...... 30.00
1270 Matlock Ave. .................. ... 3 .......32.00
2205 McKlnley SU Manoa.. ............... ' 3 " 45.00
1 oTD tillCOi St: . m m f ",- - v 37G0
2116 Lanahuli drive. Manoa.. V:.i 3T w 45,00
1454-Thursto- Ave. 2. ...... J53.00
1313 Makiki St. .......... .. ............. . 3 - ...... 30.00
1205 W'ilhelmlna rise, Kaimukl......., ...(..' 3 " .. 23.00
1328 Kinsui St. 3"- - - 2i03
770 Kinaa St. 4 " 33.50
1148 Lunalilo St 4 ; . 32.30 r
1 877 Kalakaua Ave. ...................... . . 3

.

' . . . . . 20.00
1 126 Kins St. 5.-'.- M 50.00
2015 Oahu Ave., Manoa.. '. 2 " ...... 30.00
1317 Makiki SL , 3 - ...... 30.00
2144 Lanihuli drive, Manoa ........... .... 2 " . ... . . 40.00
702 Wyllie St and Puunul Ave.. ............ 4 " ...... 30.00
1231 Lnnalilo St. ......................... 3 43.00 .
2130 Kamehameha Ave.; Manoa 3 ...... 40.00
Lower Manoa road and Hillside. 2 37i0
Mendonca Tract, Liliha St 3 ...... 20.00
Kewalo St. 3 " . . 40.00
Adams Lane 3 ...... 35.09 ,

Mokauea and Colburn Sts 2 15.00



Last Meeting of Morning Club. I 'act. to permit every girl in
The last meeting of Morning nclulu take part the cutlns.

Mu p Cltih fnr th imp tM Jm'-

morning Awil?n hall. It was an
open meeting. A sjeclal program was
arranged by. Mr. E. A. It- - Ross and
lved the most delightful of the ; Maryland . cn Saturday evening at
Hn meeting programs which hare

Wen held d urine: this year. "The hall
was quite filled by the members of
the club and their guests, who were
enthusiastic listeners and applauded
lit the rendition of each number, sonic-time- s

calling for two encores. "Ma- -

reppa.' by Llzst, a two-pian- o 'piece,

Q 0

three

third

band

was the third time officers danced till clock struck
lulu by Mrs." W. D. Westervelt and j the hour. At

Jack It having been refreshments were served
(uc6ted by some of members guests.
the most of .

two-pian- o i; It has some time since one of
compositions. Mrs. David Stone, wife
of CM't. Stcne cf Schofield Barracks,
as a guest of the club sang the two
first numbers on the program.

is possessed cf a very rich con- -

which has most pleasing qual- - j the cruiser w aters some two
Hies. She was accompanied by Mrs.
Meals, also a or the club for
the morning. Mrs. Waldo Potter,

'third guett of the club, accompanied
by Mrs. Meals, s'nf'Like a Rosebud
by I.aForge and "Seng of the Four
Seasons. a pretty composition by
Focte. . Mrs. Robblns B. Anderson, one
of Honolulu's favorite contraltos, sang
"The Cry or Rachel" by Mary Turner
Falter, and Cadmans 'I Hear the
Thrush at Eve," a song which par-
ticularly suited to her voice.

Fcllowing is the program:
1. (a) Spirit Flame ............Tipton

(b) Love is a Sickness..... Parker
Mrs. David - ' l

I Accompaniment bv Mrs. Meals
2. The Cry of Rachel. ........... ........ Mary Turner Falter

fb) I Hear the at Eve............ Cadmm
- Mrs. Robbins B. Anderson

3. Mazeppa Uzst
Two-pian- o piece by Mrs. -- V. D.' Wes-

tervelt and Mrs. Jack Balch !

C(a) Like a RoBebud. . . , . . .LaForge
--ObSoS cf the Four Seasons.... .

-- t .$ Foote
- ,' Mrs. Waldo Potter .

' ': '
. j j j "u

promotion Party Novel Affair.
; One unique entertain- -

IIlrntB tVtr riven in ItnnnlnSi m aa 1h
"ITcraction Party" at the Y. W. c. A.
Ilcmestead on Monday evening. The- guests, a hundred or more, were" sup-
posed to be tourists and were met at
the "gate: by quarantine officers who
disinfected them with a liberal spray
rf. Hprflirne - Their Tin cycro Iiv.tha
form and Mzrlorle-Freet- h and
by. a representative from &' transfer
company. .Then a. fair Impersonator
of A. P. Taylor gave everyone the glad
welcome to Hawaii, and then the
tcur of Honolulu began.

All the interesting points about the
city were visited, the guests being con- -

- resentatives of. the Promotion Com-
mittee. Punchbowl seemed to a fa-

vorite stopping place for the. old bowl
was filled with a delightful beverage
that offered to Diamond Head
was there and Walkikl. Here at
beach a 'number cunning kewp!es
were seen diving and cavorting about
the sand. Pearl Harbor and the. Bish-
op Museum were also visited, and
there was also Ad Club "luncheon
for the tourists. the evening lit-
tle newsboys sold morning and even-
ing papers, and at the steamers lei
girls enthusiastically sold their gar-
lands. At the Promotion rooms clever
pamphlets were Issued and these were
intended'; to be so attractive as to
biJng thousands of tourists to
the

Then, last but r least, was the
Orip to Tantalus. The visitors climbed

ulong a path cf shrubbery and tl
leaves top cf the homestead
where there was still more fun and
amusement. 4

' " ' v

the evening tie several sec-
retaries tof the Y. AV. C; A. told cf Ihe

; plans cf the coming year. One of the
most attractive cf these, and one that
will brcught Into effect this year, Is
the summer camp at the Frear home
at Harbor. There will be the
regular tent life, and girls may spend
weeks or week-end- s there, boating,

The cock frcm Y. W. C. A.
. rroms will be cn hand to serve the

moals. --i The . prices fixed . for the

'V

a . iecu
at th;

Q O Q D 3

Music In
the to in

in

.".

an

Ho- -

Dance on Beard the Maryland.
Closing the festivities of last week

was the dance on board the V. S. S.

talned.'"ltwaVthe of a
of parties that have been on the cruis-
er and more than 200 society folk trip-
ped along the flag-trimme- d decks as
ihe of the Maryland played the
latest of popular airs. lYetty girls in
silk frocks and ycung uniformed

played for in Mono-- j the
midnight 11:30 delight-Mrs- .

Balch, ful the
the as

popular the been

Mrs.
Stone

truest
the

Stone

Thrush

i;f-th- e .most

all.
the

All

other
islands.

not

ta-th- e

During

Pearl

the lunch

Q

series

white

Uncle Sam's big boats has been in 0ut- -

Honolulu harbor and everyone is mak-
ing the most of the society functions
that have been given by the officers
tf the Maryland. Since the arrival of

tralto in local

Is

months" ago the ycung en- -

signs
hering a pie a ac--

Lrr" .7; ' in High

for it Is understood . that the Mary-
land will sail for Marc Island in a
very short time.

is
, The given by the .Olee Clubs
of Punahcu, with the, assistance of
seme cf the other, was a
great success. The concert was giv
en at R. hall last i

sented the school in a very creditable
and was well
The was

into three parts. In the first and third
parts enly the clubs were heard. Each
group, boys and girls, sang
al. selecticns a
gcod showing. Twd songs were sung
in unison by both boys' and , girls
clubs. In the second part the

were given; The Boys' Glee
Rave a and
Austin clog A

guitar duet was glveh"by Eddie Hotch-insc- n

and Lorrln Thurston, - Eddie
Hutchinson with a steel, i A

boys sang some' of the old
soncs. and were well

ed and Lveryone away
with a happy "and well feel
ing.

coats hats, was Mlsa'

was

Mr. Ralph Clark to Wed
; The of Mr. and Mrs.

W, on Makiki street
will be, scene of
this evening, when' the pretty Miss
Marjcrie Freeth and Mr, Ralph ' E.
CHrk are In by
Father Valentin. Miss Freeth is one
of the popular, girls in Hono-
lulu. She Is connected with, a num-
ber of the old ' here. Mr.
Clark is with the firm of Theo. H.
Dtvles &, Compkny. a short

the will make their
homebere .In. the city. the
past few weeks a of
and luncheons have been given ,: In
honcr of the bride-elec- t.

Girl to be y
of the set will

Intei ested to know that Miss Ruth
Laura of San Califor-
nia, will to Mr. Reeves
Heath of D. the
16th of June. : p

Miss lived in near-
ly two years and was a with

academy ' She
left last summer. The

of her came
as a to her here. Miss

was so . with .

Islands that she and Mr. Heath will
siend their here. vThey
plan to leave In the , the

cf their marriage v J , j v

Mrv H..Rwcasf e v

Mr. and Mrs. Rewcastle of
tbfa city are receiving
upen the marriage of their son, Mr.

Hert wig Rewcastle, to Miss
Mary Ellen Rittenhouse in Oakland,

cn May 16. Cards
the event have just been

here. v - -

Rittenhouse was but recently
camp very small, small- - j graduated the University ' cf

is i

'

:

Qw

Since
Mr. has made his home in

where is with
; the

J Jt J
' of the

U. S. 8. to
; About three guests will
gather In to an is-

sued by the warrant officers of the
t Cfqtaa A.ntcA, Vf arvlanH f o
- of"the IJe lanai of the resi-- ; have been here

at Pearl Harbor. The Mo-in-a

hotel will be the scene this eve-
ning. Q. R. has
charge of the affair which to
be one of the' most of the
season. Music will be by
the band from the cruiser.

J J J
Intati5" .

lieutenants,

ine Misses uum ana uess scyoou
have issued for a dtnee for
June 5. About a guests are

much

court.

the being punch during
looked most

of next The j a
will In the Boat ty of friends of Mr. andbeen to"

fsorority i surprise. Stevens
of the uer eepted ofri: classes School.

Punahou Concert Success.
cencert

students,

Charles Bishop on

manner, everyone
pleased. , program divided

the sever-- '
separately,

special
numbers
Club college medley, Staf-
ford exhibited dancing.

playing
tf

Hawaiian

encored. went

tf checked

be

of

be

Tonight.
beairt'.fal.home

Robert Shingle
apretty wedding

"pined matrimony

most

families

heneymoon, couple
During

number showers

Former Honolulu Married,
Members younger be

Cooper Rafael,
be married
Washington, C.oa

Cooper Honolulu
favorite

students.
Honolulu an-

nouncement engagement
surprise friends

Cocper charmed the

honeymoon
JIatsonia

morning

Charles Married.
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Entertain

at Mr. and Mrs.
klkl, and Mrs. Castle will a happy experience in

host and hostess at a charming
this-evenin- in honor cf vt

and Templetcn Crocker and Mis3j S. 12
Maricn Several in- - little 8 ysars to

'

vitattons have been issued tne Friday in
will be of daughter. Kaiu- -

of season. Wanda. The party a verv
pretty affair. Games of various serfs

in were played and
Edmonton, ' together soda water

Alberta, who spending the j properly celebrate the oil
summer Honolulu Miss Emcy ; birthday cf little
Maloney and Miss Marie Finn. Miss
Maloney is the guest of
Mercer in Kaimuki and Finn is
stepping the Seaside hotel where
she an enthusiastic devotee of the
surf. ' '

". ''.

v ;
v

Moonlight Dance at the Country
The Ccuotry Club has Issued cards

to members for another of the de-

lightful dances for the 'Night of
I Mocn." : The affair will take place

of the
3'. Jt k1 .

Ernest and Stanley Mott-Smit-h to

Ei nest and Mott-Smlt-h have
issued cards a dance at the.
try Club on Saturday evening.. The
guests the most part will be mem-
bers of the academy set '

Miss OcUvIa Complimented.
Miss Octavia Johnson, the charming

daughter of Capt Johnson, who
is Mrs. .Fred Bush on Kewalo
street, will the guest or honor at
a dance at the Bush home; on Friday
evening. '

This is of the many
that have planned in honor

of Miss and her stay in the
Islands which will till the
16th of June will be filled with nu-

merous affairs at which members of
the younger will entertain.

Matsonia arriving yesterday
morning as passengers Miss
Mae Carden and her brother. Jack Car-de- n.

Miss Carden has been at Vassar
during ' the past year brother
was a of trie 1915 graduating
class cf the of California.
Many entertainments bave been plan
ned for them' during the summerl
months. ;1

" J J
Mrs j B. Gregg, the

of the Matson Navigation
Company in San Francisco, with her
two daughters, Kathryn nd Brenda,

passenger In the Ma-no- a

yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
in the island but two weeks and

was entertained during ber
'" . V

; -
, "Jt A

Among the Honolulu to arrive
In the Matsonia were Miss Hen-
rietta Schwartz and Miss Josephine
Schwartz.". The Schwartz have
been from Islands sev-

eral years and their friends in the
younger . will welcome en-
thusiastically. -

i, ; :'; I Jfc '
: -

Mr.. And ' William Geddes ol
Denver, Color, have been spending

honeymoon in Honolulu were
outgoing passengers in the Manoa yes- - j

terday afternoon. :

MAUI SOCIETY NOTES 1!
(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
.WAILUKU, May Sunday of

last week' Mrs. von Tenipsky en
tertained about 60 of bf:r friends from
all parts of Maui in celebration of
birthday The big acacia j

trees of the lawn a (

shade for the which was one j

of the most appetizing ever served
in Kula. Mrs. Mary Dowsett, von
Tempsky's mother, and Alexander Mc--;
Kibbon, her were present as-- 1

slstJn the joyous celebration.
j .

Mr. and Mrs.' R. C. McLean of Ber--!
keley, accompanied J !

L. McLean , of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company in a trip to Ha j
leakala last week. From poinnt j

cf view the was one that fully5
(

met the of the tourists.
Mr. of the Inter-Islan- d said:,

party were the first to sleep
the new' rest-hous- e just completed at i

the and he said it is jus

what was needed for comfort or
these desiring to see great crater

is done except to
the. beds, and I am very pleased
with the accomplished." declar-
ed Mr. McLean. Cap, and Mrs. L. .1.

Owen of Department Hospital also
made the trip lat week.

.
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win, upon return of latter last j
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hSt fneD-
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FRESH CANDY AT MAY'S.

a
'i

'Sweet tf Salt Lake City just sent j

Henry May & Co. Pink Lady assortad
chocolates and Ethel iiarrymoxe chew-
ing chocolates. Lehnhardt also - sent
assorted , chocclates, oiarshmallows
and green mint gumdrops. ; Better
phene 1271 right-away;-Ad- v. v

A Food and Nervo Tonic
is frequently required by old age. We
always rccummcnu . :

OlivoOil
Emulsion

' containing Uypopkotpkitci

as an ideal combination for this ni-no- sc.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

(To-- 3t on your Dandy!)

fetes

Military Lace Boot

The L

Patent Vamp, Fawn Cloth To.v
"Spool" Heel of Leather, laces clear
to top; "Most mileaje per dollar of
cost. Resularly, 15.50. '

Special at $3.95 HJllI'

aiwui vwu-iutru- s vi uio' erJB . er, Brazilian mu!&qr .pi .loreagn ai--
man's Is curiosity,sympathy ioiirnTr.r. hn la nn a to

iJVUlu ni.;iivu " ..--oandicries of brilliant receptions . .

is being arranged at j a stronger union amonx these . coun

in honor of Dr. Lauro Mull- - j tries. o ' ' ' ' .;yUruguay,

. ; ' v ; : .' ... .
.' . ,

your lanai is much ' " A
I. t3 t

.
breezier than ,: '

:

Or, if your dining-- y JjM '; r
room has open win-- --S'- W .' ' J I

u -

f dows so that it's cool, " J t Sf
cook there-ran-y- m
where that you can avoid iiririec-- IMjB- -

essary heat with its attendant dis- - y (J t '

comfort. rViv-.-W-:."-

Cooking becomes
withMestiiihouse EleGt

cool delight

There's an Electric Utensil for every purpose: Chafing Dish,
$14.50; Toaster-stov- e, $6.00; Disc Stove, $6,75; Percolator, $5.00;
Toaster, $2.50, etc. (And don't forget the Westirighouse Electric Iron, $3.50.)

MarshmaMows Tcaster-stove- !

.eve'ral';"

Mcntevideo.

a

To make
room

Very

any

cool
and
?the

keep
pre--

script ion is One Westing
nouse niectnc ran swicqn-e- d

on when desired.

King Street

atest

J

.

' ' '. - J(

' : r

-

.11

it

Electric Co.; Ltd.,
y;'3;:;'-PhoiieJ43-

l



SIX

Your Selection
should not be governed by the size of the Com-
pany, the amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy is a CONTRACT

between You and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
Send name, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

1
WHENEVER YOU

TRAVEL USE
TRAVELERS'

CHEQUES.
. -- Not only are they
more convenient
than money, safer
than money, and
Rood anywhere
but if lost or stolen
tbey can be replac-
ed. If you've ,

trav-
eled you know how
difficult It ia to re-
gain Most or stolen
money with Trav-
elers' Cheques you
are better fixed.
BANK OF HAWAII

Z I
mm a of

Honolulu
LIMITED

Xtiue K. N. : 4; K. Letter o!
Credit tad TraTelera' Checks
available throughout the world.

.
' i V " t-

.' V

Cable Transfers
at est Rates

.Brewer &Co.

V SUGAR, FACrORST . ( '

COMMISSION , MERCHANTS,
SHIPPING and INSUR- - I

ANCE AGENTS. ' f

: TORT IT, HONOLULU. T. H.

Llit of Office ri and Director!:
F. BIS H OP........ President

Q. H. ROBERTSON'..,.... .

; . .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. ITERS. ....... ....Secretary
8. A. R. ROSS..... ..Treasurer
0 R. CARTER....;. '.Director
C. H. COOKE......... Director
J. R. . JALT. . . . . . . . . . .Director
E. A. ': COOKE .........Director
A. G ART LEY. ....... .Director

- D. Q. HAT. 7. r. . . . r. .".Auditor ,

FIRE INSURANCE
' ; the

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED y;'

General Agents for Hawaii:.;
Atlas Assurance Company of
London, New York.' Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash-
ington Insurance Co.
4th floor Stagenwald Building.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED. ; i

' 'v : :

Capital subscribed . . i .4,C0O,O(Xi
Capital paid u?. . . . . . .30.000,000
Res&rre fund ..-.;- .. 13,6 00,000
- 8. AWOKI. Le4 Mansaer

Ciftafcl m Etoth
Itahgenwald SIdgijD2 Merchant St
fSTOCK AND; BOND BROKERS ,

tembe1" , Honolulu
; Ztu and Bont

Extents.'
7-

A I 1

fir

V 11
it

Limited.

Sugar Factor
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agenti

Aegn to for
Hawaiian Commercial ft 8uiar

Co.
Haiku Sugar: Company.
Paia Plantation.

. Maui Agricultural Coxspany.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku' Plantation Company.
IfcBryde Sugar Ca, Ltd.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, lid
Honolua Ranch.'

Bishop & Co.
. V 1- -

v Pay 4ft yearly en Saving De--

. posits, compounded twlo
Annually.

Martin iGrune
REAL ESTATE ;

: ' : IN8URANCS ';'

89 Merchant St. Tel. 1350

, .', : .. C.G. 80CKUS. ;' .';

Authorized Agent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock ef Pacific Gaa
,"V Electric Company of California.

Phone 2784. i " pi 6. Bex 642
Office. &03 Stangenwatd Bldg.

J37.SO a day
can 'be made by good agents selling
our Industrial Policies. Apply at once
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF, HAWAII

'''' .LTD.4 t
'

--"'t V .,v ;
. Fort and King Streets, rv

Telephone 3529 ' P. O. Box 265

HAWAIIAN TRUST
XO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust
Business In all Ita
branchsa.

J. F. MORGAN CO LTD.
- "

information Furnished and Leant
' - 1

t Mada..: :y '

Merchant Street Star Bulldtns
... Phone 1572

it it U! inr '!!vJi

FOR BENT
electricity, gas, screens in all houses.

Fine cottage in town; $22.
. house, large grounds; $15
Large new house; $26.
Small furnished cottage for 2: $17.
Partially furnished' House J $32.50.

JH. Schxiack,
Real Eatate

t42 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 2635

Makiki Heights Poultry R.nch.
SI Cz White Leghorns and'S. C. Orp-
ingtons. Hatch Jg egs;, chicks and
young laying stock. Record of breed-
ers: 180-24-3 aggSi We trap nest birds
every day, Cockrels from hens with
200-eg-g record. Fresh table eggs and
poultry. Visit us; for price lt3t.
Tel 3146, F. C. Pohlmann, P. O. box
183. V- -

STAli:niTI.I.KT!X 01YK.H TOCT

TOI.rS XEWS TODAY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, .WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

t r .' Wednesday, May 26.

' MERCANTILE. Pld. Asked.
Alexander & Bald ln.Ltd 205
C. Brewer A Co

SUGAR., .4

Gwa Plan,. Co 21 22
Haiku Sugar-- Co 160
Haw. AgrL Co l.0 ....
Haw. C. A & Co. S6 37
Haw. Sugar Co.
Hcnokaa Sugar Ca ..... .3
Honomu Sugar Co 120- - 150
Hulchinscn S. Plan. Co... 16Vi 19

i

j

140 170
130-- tl

7 7Hj
21 21

64 6

6(1 70
160 200

26Vi 26
101 102
.... 12.

kahuku Han. Co
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koioa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co.

iOlaa Sugar Co. .Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co.
Paauhau 3. Plan. Co. . . .

Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plan. Co.
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Picneer Mill Co.
Waialua Agrl. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCEL.LANEOIS.
Haiku F & P. Co.. Com.
Haw. Eiectfte Co
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd.
Haw. Pineapple Co. ... 34 24V2

Illlo R. U. Co.. Pfd....
Hilo Ita.lroad Co., Cora 90 1

Hon. B. tt M. Cn Ltd. 17V 17

Hon. Gas Co., Prd 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com 100
Hon. H. T. & U Co.... 150
I.-- I. Steam Nav. Co.... ITS 200
Mutual Tel. Co. 1 19
Oahu Ry. & Land Co.. . 138

Paliang Rubber Co
Tanjang Olok Rub. Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 8s
Haw. C & Su. Co. 5s... . ...
Haw. Irr. Cp. 6s. ....... ....
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref, 1903.. ....
Haw. Ter. as, Pub. Imp. .
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s
Haw. Ter. 4s ......... ....
Haw. Ter. 3H
Hilo R.R.Co. 6s Is. '01. . 67

Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.bs 52
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s... .... 67
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100 14

Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103H
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... 99 100
Mutual Tel. 6s ....
Oahu Ry. & Land Ca 5s , 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s....... .... 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 80 87
Pacific Guano & F. Co., 6s
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6? ....
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s 100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agit Ca 5s . . . 101

SALES: Between Boards 100 Olaa
6; 100, 50. 25, 10, 20, 150, 100, 65
Olaa 6 ; 100, 120, 75 McBryde- - 69.
40, 50, 100, 80, 10 McBryde 6; 50, 50,
60, 160, 40, 140, 20. 40, 50, 100, 200, 250,
150 100 MccBryde 7 ; 50, 25 : H. C. St

8. Co. 37: 20, 50 Onomea 33; 15, 25
Pioneer 25T4; 0, 20 20, 40. 20 Pioneer
26; . 5, S Oahu Sug. Co. 21; 52000
Oabu Sug. 6s 10454;

'
25 Hon. B. & M.

Co; 17. ;.
Session Sales 5 , Haw. Sug. Co.

3654; 23, 25, 5, 50, 25 50 MccBryde
7; :25, 25, 1Q Oahu Sug. Co 21 ;, W
Olaa 6; 20 Pioneer 26; 5, 5 Waialua
102; 10 Haw. Pineapple Co. 34; 75, 50,
100, 50 Hilo Com. .95; 25, H. B. & M.
Co. 1794; 25. 25 H. B. & M, Co, 17;
10, 25 Oahu Sug. Co. 21; 10 Haw.
Pine. Co. 34. -

NOTICE.
JVIay 26. At a meeting of the di

rectors of Haiku Sugar Co. on May 7,
an extra dividend of SS per share was
declared, payable June 1, 1915.

At a meeting of the directors of
Paia Plantation, held May 25, an extra
dividend of S5 per share was declared,
payable June 1, 1915.

Latest auga quotation? M dea. test,
4.92 ets, or 198.40 per ton.

Sugar. 4;02cts
Beets

Henry Wsterhouta Trust Ci,
.'Ltd.r-;---:v-v.:::-

Member Honolulu Steak and Bond
Exchange.

Fart' and Msrehant Street
" Teleptena -- 1208r' ; -- .

WANTED.

Unfurnished cottage, two rooms and
bath,, for one person; rent moder-
ate. Address - C care Star
Bulletin. - , - 6174-2- t

FOR SALE.

Contents of a fern, house. 1568 Pensa- -

cola at - ' 6174-4- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage- - and light house
keeping rooms; ail ; conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running water;
short distance from postofflce; mod-
erate. Ganxel place, Fort and Vine-rsr-d.

Tel. 1541. , ft 04--t!

FOR. SALE.
$20 per month for 4 years will buy

you a small house and
lot 40x100 on Lanaklla read, just
above Insane Asylum Fine view
over city; good title; no Interest.

$6000 The attractive residence of Al-

lan. Mills, Esq., on the W. corner of
Walalaer road andr ilth. ave.: Lot
200x223. Well-kep- t, lawn; 40 graft-
ed alligator, pear trees.' garage, etc.

$300 Lot 50x100 on 4th ave.; near
car.':,,: -

. : . '

P. E. R. STBkltrCH
Walty Bldg. T4 8. King Bt

- r? --4- i . r. t
-

i ? " JU

vlTHtAROOES

FOR COAST

No better argument lor keeping the
Pacific Mail fleet In commission, in
the opinion of local shipping men. is
required than a glance ai me immense
piles of Oriental cargo landed at Pier. . . . . a

i iasi nigni ana ioaay irom me Digu. n. Jennings, ss. rowers, 4. . nw- -

sieamer
; Mere than 3100 tons cf merchandise,
iood stuns and sundries irom tne
Philippines, China and Japan -- were

. .A A V f 1 J A I AuroiiKui 10 me lsianas in ine racmc
Han imer. Gangs or stevedores te-

gan to transfer the freight from ship
to wharf at . o'clock last evening.
They, worked like Trojans throughout
the night, taking an hour for break -

fast early this morning. At 7 o'clock ;

wcrk was resumed. At noon today it !

was expected, that the
have been removed, to permit the ,

4 o'clock this afternoon. I

Leaving benlad, thousands of tons of i

Oriental products, the MongolU-

w . . ... . . . '
i

steamed irom loaonama wun rreigni
that filled the vessel to the hatch
covers."

'There was enough cargo at Orient
al iorta for San. Francisco to ml an
other ship the size of the Mongolia ,"l
said an officer today.

t)-- 4 n ,c
aki a -- - t.i.utu, onvuu viaoa uiu ill Annasteerage passengers. It brought no
Filipinos.

To San Francisco- - the vessel will
carry 22 cabin, 135 second class and
002 Asiatics. More than 5-3-0 Chinese
are returning talhe Pacific coast after
having spent some time In their native
land.

; Federal quarantine officers examin-
ed 1024 passengers in the several
classes.:

At Honolulu 60 passengers join the
Mongolia. The vessel will be given a
mall to the mainland.

So tremendous is the traffic of the
Pacific Mall Steamship Company at
present that the general opinion is
that the directors will decide to con-
tinue under the American flag for a
time in epite of the seamen's bill
which goes into effect in November.

In a letter to Acting Secretary A. P.
Taylor of the Promotion Committee,
H. P. Wood writes that the San Fran-
cisco officials of the Pacific Mail, feel
certain of continuing for a year at
least No word has been received from
the meeting of the 'directors now be-
ing held in New York.

V7 V'' '

; -

Kauai Sugar Report.
Sugar awaiting shipment pn Kauai

included the fallowing lots, according
to last report brought to Honolulu by
Purser Hultace of the steamer W. G.
Hall: Lihue J 15,600,' Grove Farm, 10,-00- 0,

Kilauea 6600. Kealia 40.000, K. P.
29,091, McB. 43,087, H. S. 53,698, K. K.
B. 13,150. K.-- A. 3600 sacks.

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory , of

. Hawaii At Chamoe.-s-. In Probate.
In the matter of the estate of AN-

TONIO de SOUZA CANAVARRO, de-
ceased.
v On. reading and filing the petition of
Bishop Trust Company, Limited, a Ha-
waiian corporation, administrator - vuh
the will annexed of the estate of An-

tonio de Souza Canavarro, late of the
City and County of Honolulu, : Terri-
tory of Hawaii, deceased, wherein it
asks to bet allowed the sum of $3720.86
and charges itself with the sum of
$3889.78, and asks that the. same be
examined, and approved and that . a
final vorder may- - be made of distribu-
tion of the property remaining in Its
hands to the persons thereto entitled
and .discharging it from all further
and future responsibility and liability
under trust as such Administrator.'

It is ordered that Thursday, the 1st
day of July, 1915, at 9 o'clock a..; m.,
before; the judge of said court at the
court room o said court at Honolulu
aforesaid, be and the same hereby is
appointed as the time and place fpr
hearing said petition and accounts,
and- - that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause,
it any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi -

dence as to who are entitled to said j

property.
Dated, Honolulu, T. H., May 26, 1915.
By the Court. 1

iSeal) J. A. DOM INI 3.

please take notice that

less and
v nf nf

may properly said meet-ilu- c

of May, A. D.

RAY
Secrotary Kair

str. W. G. Hall from Kauai
lorts. For Honolulu, May 26. H. M.
Little, C H. Mrs. C. 'II. Dye, Miss
U Plnow, S. Sayegusa. K. FnJImoto,
j. Jiciniosa, uauer aicintosn. Mrs.
J. Mcintosh, B. Vickers, P. S. H. De
erilL J. Gadnay. E..-- ' S. Ewarts, Mrs
s. a. luwans. errera ana .mujs
Lewls.

PASSENGERS DEPICTED I

" "
1 er str. Maum K?a far Hilo iri

, porw, iay 2. .urs. is. a.
i Jimec- - raray, . .Mr. ar.t:
Edwards,; Miss Hal tit K. de Freitas... .a a- a) a aa

man. ansa rearson, --Mrs. a.
: D. K. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. O..L. Sor
. enson ana cnna. iirs. r . Meacraona, -

Ailss Pratt, Geo. N. Enomoto, K. Ikeda,
n 1 t 1 a I 1 Suoraon sman, jir nauo. a. i.iuuj..

joe ureen. rai sung Air. Aim- -

; merman. W. F. Williams, A. On Tal. ;

T. Y. Awana, S. Shimodao. .Miss
' Cecelia Kaluaapana. Mrs. KajitI, J.
ill. Schutte. A. .Hansen, D. A. De

Geo. T. KIuegeL
" m '

- t
PAS8EXGE&3 BOOKED I

Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia to San !

ceu' ' ?a wire,-- .
K: ora,Je

.ni: u I'ipI Kin, "I rim x ai I C. '. , ' V' , n !

il. 01MKUUU. (vct. ia rviuu, rim o. nv -

senbaum. Paul Malone, Geo. R. Bolden. )

n n rt t vw Wm
zer. Jchn Koch. Edward Larkm, R. A.

Whltsett, Miss GSl,r .n
fiiXs tL Z D. rM.iaV '

Mrs. L. W.Wells, Miss Cora M. Ru
bin. Miss U Broad. Mrs. J. T. Cutler,
Mrs. C. Johnson, Miss Johnson, Mrs. i

Margaret Larkin. Mrs. Emma Elsie,
Mrs. F. C. Tucker.

Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
May 27. Miss A. S. Johnson and G.
N. Wilcox.

- ter str. Claudine for ports.
May 28. Clarke, Mrs. . W. A.
ciarke, Mrs. Keohokalole, Miss Keo-nokalol- e,

John A. Palmer. Miss Emma
Farden. Miss R. 8. Caldwell, Rev. F.
M. Cockcroft, Mrs. Cockcroft, Miss
Cockcroft Master Cockcroft Miss Da-reg- o

Mrs. O. Ds. Schrader.
Per str. Mauni, Kea for Hilo

way ports. 29. Miss Power, Re.
J. Kk Bodel, Mrs. N. E. Kraft H. Kraft
Mrs.- - Villiers, Miss Villlers, Rev. C.
Villiers.

M. N. S. S. Mat eonla for
Francisco, 2. Mrs. R. G. Gay,
Mrs. C. A. Shepherd infant G.
Peterson. M. V. Ferrelra, Geo. Little,
Mr.,and Mrs. G. F. Kcffend, Miss Mil-

ler, Miss L. Pederson; Mrs. Otterson,
G. W. Haines, E. R. Methven, Wm. E.
Muse, Mrs. C Fieblg. Mrs. .A. W.
Howe, Miss Mi E. Kelso, Mrs. E. S.
E. B. Clark, Mrs. E. B. Ciari and child,
F, Lee, C. J. Atkinson, MBrasch, Mr.
McCleave, Miss: Laura Trent,"' Miss
Isabel Trent Miss Margaret Barrett,
E. B. Clark, Mr.a E. B. Clark and child,

A.iGertx, Mrs. H. M. Mist
Maude' Sanderson, A. C. Silva, Jas.
Wakefield, E. K. Miller, Dr. Hodglns
and. wife. Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Miss Hurd,
Miss McNamarar Mrs. A; G.
Wurts, Miss Wurts, J. M. Lydgate, T.
J., Hurd. C P: Crawford, A. R. Keller,
Mrs. A. R. Keller, H. A. Schaukel, J.
M. Pratt T. .W. Taylor, Miss. Lack-
land, Mrs. Lackland,. Mrs. Soares, Miss
A. E. ; Maynard, Miss . S. . C, Sterrett
Miss M Corrldon, Mr I. Moore,
Miss M. i E. Chlpman. : Sempte,
Miss Pearson. Miss M. J. Farrell, Miss
Hener, .A. H. . Vlcira, Mrs. A. H.
R. Vieira, A. A--- Carreiro, Mrs. A.
A. ' Carreiro, rMra. Luneke, Mrs. Phil
B. Danky, Mrs. B. F and

P. L. Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. John-
son, Mrs. Cutter, -- Mrs. E Frazier,
D. F. Thrum, Miss M. Thrum, and
Mrs. J. J. Belaer, Mrs. D. Marques
and here
White, Miss Harriet E. White, Mrs.

Clerk, j Statham, Mr.-an- d Mrs,. Chas. La Mar-Holme- s,

SUnley & Olson, attorneys CHe. Mrs. M. A. Foster, Wlch-for

petitioner. man, Hind, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
6174-Ma-y 26. June 2. 9, 16.- - j McKenzIe, Mr. and Mrs. R. West J.'W.

' i R-- West J. W. Walters. G. A. Mar- -

N?llSort.SJff2iAhrM5?T.,Ni,2 !8a11- - Ml88 Evelyn Thompson. Mrs. F.
c PIatt. C. C. Cunha, Judge F.

. COMPANY, LIMITED. r Pi.it rh-- J a'plitf Tr Ph T

Hereby pur-- :

Honolulu.
UnnAlnln T.rrlinrr

this

Co.. Ltd.

Per

uee.

Snit.

San

and

and

due

Asten, Mrs. Ralph; Turner, Miss M. K.i
Hirst- - Mra F. Brown, Mr. MacCaugh-ey- ,

Mrs; MacCaughey and two child-
ren. Mr. and Mra. G. A. Smith. Mrs.

Simpson,' Boettcher,
F. K, Howard. Irwins Anna Bergen,
Mr. and Mrs. J.? Nason Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman, Miss G. ft. Courtrlght Miss R.
B. Belby, Mrs. Ahlborfc, Raymer Sharp,
John Effinger, Mrs. Cunha, D. Burke,
Miss H. Burke, Miss F Burke, C. A.
Smith. Miss de la Mortals, Mrs.-- M. L.
Sowle, Miss S. W. Underwood, Miss L.
Underwood, J . 8. .Underwood,
Dr. and Mrs,- - C. B. Cooper. Mrs. G.
Whltsett, O. L. Saunders. Miss

Bartb. MIss.F. E. Boardman, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymer Sharp children,
Mrs. F. H. Armstrong, Mrs. T. B. King,

Arthur, Rice ? and chUdren, Mr.
and Mrs. C, C. von Hise, and Mrs.
G. C. Battels, Mrs. Harry. Mamlin, Mas- -

ter CpttrelL Mrs. CottreU, M.

Giffard.. Mrs. G.

af V flU",.JOBfPa, aQ'
IUIlTBt, WIB8 B. "UHC. OTIS

Bcm.-j.u- i vuue e uwe me
sel was supplied with 8300 of ;

consisting of 7890 tons cf sugar.)
4300 cases of pines, 3200 bunches ot'f
bananas, 400 sack, of coffoe and 'ai
quantity of. sundrios. TIip vc-ss.- 'l

steamed from 19.

fw V req"r T rSiae Schaefer and child. Mr. and Mrs, C. G.
KSE?? ;?oedKl,w frnv R Irwins. Miss L. Merchant
??l?ftIV L tS tZ S I. M. Armstrong. H. V. Turner.

i8. Aforn .i-- W. C. Ayer. Mrs. T. W. Minor, Mrs.11th day June, 10'. V. Hein8 T, Simpson, H. Bryan,a. m., at the office of E. C.
Peters. Esq., No. 210 McCand- - i Pr' BeJ?e; ,Mf8- - J: Beaver, Mies

Building, City Coun-- '

for the consideration of proposed ' Jr''-r0".:"'-;:'---6-
Mr- - and!

amendments to the by-law- s of j Mrs- - A; W . , an Valkenberg.
comp?ny, changing the office and prlns, . " ; !

place of business from Hono-- --ThjeIatsoteajner Manoa left Ho--;

lulu Hawaii County, fix-- ; oolulual 4, qclock yesterday
ing Hilo as the place for all regular filled to capacity with cargo. .11 ;

and special meetings of stockholders, carried 80 passengers, including a i

and for any and all other business ii'large percentage of tourists. Through;
come before

ing.
Dated 26th day

1915.
IRWIN'.
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6174-7ts- .
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Hilo. and atfer-- j

noon

The schooner H," D Bendlxon. with
lumber and : other cargo for delirery
a Milst laft )K. Vnrth Paolflouet u

-

coast.
'

The ship Marion Cbicott may dis
th3rje a portion of tta ell ai au I

land port. The vessel left the Coas
with about 18,000 barrels.

.The schooner J. M. Griffiths la ex
nprl.(i to bp dtBcharriid of lumbr to.

; day- - t will be given an early des- -
; Darh to the norLh Paciflc coast.

Tne jjatson Navigation liner-Lu- r

Ine nat Coa8t wjia 14 paSen
;ger8 t js due at Honolulu June 1
; Wtn a axge cargo and a late? mail,
;

Leaving- - Honolulu May 6 the
.hnnr rn.vi-t- i in h.r ar
rvej at Grays Harbor yesterday. The
vesael returned to the Sound in bal
last

The schooner A. F. Coats is reimrt
ed to have completed a speedy pas.
sage to Grays Harbor. It left Hono-
lulu in ballast on May 8, and reached
cestlaation J estcrday

nw,ntf tt tht nrur of work: their.77.. rwim.r rnmmi..iniv
nostnoned Its hearings into the nro- -

' .
POe Increase In passenger rates on
the western railroads from May 17 to

Taking 11.400 tons of sugar supplied
at Wand ports, the American- -ujs,,Hawaiian freighter Virginian ia ex- -

P.J0." of Panama canal
about May, 27.

After, taking supplies here, the bar--

kentine Koko Head sailed late
Monday for PorLTownsend. The ves
sel carried very. little ballast Minor
repairs were made to the vessel dur
ing its stay at the port;- - s, - j

More than 11.00Q tons of sugar, sup
plied, at Port Allen. Kahulul and Hilo,
arrived at- - New. .York .on , Monday In
the. American-Hawaiia-n freighter Ari
zonan. The vessel left Hilo by the
way of Panama on April 23 . ; V ,

' purchased by the Inter.Island Steam
Navigation . Company, , the schooner
Omega, is reported to have sailed from
Puget Sound to Honolulu with a ship-
ment of lumber. The vessel may soon
be converted into a mechanical coal
barge. . ,. ;,. : ;

The American-Hawaiia-n steamer
Alaskan with several thousand $ons of
general cargo. from both coasts of the;

mainland is expected r
lu

about Friday morning;? iThe vessel
steamed from San Francisco, omitting
a afell at Puget Sound ports. ..

. : . .' : : '
.

: V'-- t- ;')
.The Inter-Islan- d steamer W..G. Hall

returned ; from Kauai ports today
bringing 5000 sacks of sugar, 48 pack
ages of sundries, 43 empties, crates of
eggs, vegetables and fruit Officers
report moderate wind and seas on the
outward and homeward trip. - ' .

The Norwegian bark Glenshee la ex-

pected to complete the discharge of
phosphate rock, brought Makatea
island the early part of the week. The
vessel has been chartered to make
three round trips Ho the Hawaiian
islands with fertilizer inaterlaL;

- Taking several " thousand tons of
coal, the United SUtes army transport
Sherman steamed from Nagasaki last
Friday for Honolulu and; San ; Fran-Cisc- o.

The Sherman bring-
ing a large list of miUtary and civil- -

v Tp land 580 tons of Oriental mer-
chandise at, Hilo, Hawaii, the Toyo
Klsen Kaisha Selyo Marn is reported
to Jiave steamed from Yokohama. It
is due at Honolulu about June 6 for
pratique only. The vessel will stop
at the port to observe the' usual for-mallti- es

- of entering and . proceed . to
Hilo to deliver its freight

TWO EXTRA DIVIDENDS

Two extra dividends totaling $187,-OO- U

were declared , yesterday, the
bIng- - for $5 per shru

each on the stocks of the. Haiku Bug
ar Company vflnd tlie ; Paia .Plantation
Company.'. Te Haiku extra dividend
amounts to X7,0OU-an- d that for Paia
comes, to II 1 2.00.

A police guard waa assigned to the
piers of the Nortb German Lloyd line
in Hoboken, earing .riots.; . .v t : . rc

ti...- mm
: The balance of trade ,in favor of the

United States-durin-g the week ended
May 2 last was4 20.55.7O7.

PAYING BUSINESS OR
: SALE. ' . '.

j t. 4 & 0 r
- Owner bliged 4 taJeava, .Tern

as seon-aspossibl- oWififlto Jtl
health;- - conservative ? estimate
of profit $4000 to $5000 pr yr.
Everything guaranteed to .bao.
lute satisfaction , of purchasec
Present1 owner will thoroughly
famiUarizalluyer with opera- -'

tiona of, business, etc. This ,1s
unquestionably the finest busi-
ness opportunity for a man with,
a small amt of. attltal -- ever
offered in-- . thia; crty, - apd
is absolutely a bonafide prppoeV
tion, with. no "strings.'! ,Fpr fur-
ther , particular atc , write . for
appointment to "HJI, care-- Adv.
Mgr Star-Bulleti- n, or phone

'225r bet;:8ariT S:3flrrm."- -

child. - Miss J. B. Freitas, Miss Rjian passengers. It Is about
F.j June 4.;-- : r ri':;::--'

.

Thos. Miss

i'Mi

to

from

.

r
j

V

rHE von HAMM-YOUN- O CO
LTD Honolulu

Agonta .
'

. Ia - -

alNaJ I
attVkiUk'S.U f

. . P. H. BURNETTS
Commlasioner of Deeds for California
and New -- York; NOTARY - PUBLIC
Draws - Mortgagee, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, ate. Attorney for
the District Courts. Tt MERCHANT
STREET. HONOLULU. Phone IMA.

BAGGAGE

Honolulu Construction
& Draylng. Co Ltd

1 t& Queen St .

Phona4tt1

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
. Writ ; .. ..

E. C DAKE'S ADVERTISING ,
'J AGENCY. .1.. v

124 Sansotne Street., ; 8an Fraaclaco

in I fftUDlMV' LTO '

Importers of best lumber and building
materials. ; . Price low, and wa give
your order prompt attention whether
large or smalL We have built hun-

dreds of houses in this city with per-fe- et

satisfaction. . 1! you want to build
consult us. ; .

1

ft A Latest Millinery
,L"KM

MISS POWER - v.-

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co. -

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
. 1051 Fort Street " ' '

M EAT --.MARKET A GROCERY

C. Q. YEE HOP A ' CO..

DRY GOODS
Fort St -

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
'14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

- HAWAIIAN OnUG CO.
Hotel and' Bethel . Street v

Ootebpaiiy
OR. SCHURMANrL V

Beretanla and ' Union ' Stratta
;.: . Phono 1733

3?
Book for auto-tri- around Island

on Sunday- - to 6 Pass.
t4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S .,

AUTOM031LE .. ,
Sunday spepial ' rata of 130
Opp. Y. M. C. A.' Phn

Unique Pencil Sets
S For Desk or- - Home,

ttne ..s .'nneem
RAWLEY'S
Phone 4225

who Protects ybuR:1- -
' PLACEAT NOHTf
,t" - ? , 'r h- - t ? .

J '- - - i
BoweraV Merchant Patrol will, if

f'ydu'ao mak't arrangement." "

f 4. tfv tVt i

ft 1 . t. r, ;' 7

STEIN WAY
r Bargain in Other Piano y- y PLAYER , PIANOS y''-,

THAYER PIANO CO.. LTD.
155 Hotel Street Phone 2313
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MIDGETS ATTRACTION AT THE POPULARiitsfrm THREE PRINCESS William Farnum Wilson

REGULAR "MATINEE1 TOlj

..rouipJtfU 'roram' IncluiliiiK:

and Springtime
ANY SEAT Clnl.ln.il.

TONIGHT
7:45"1)KTK(TIYH CpJJW:

Breezy Marine voijiYtly
8.15-TH- REE PRINCESS MIDGETS.

Character Son;j paiiice Artists.
aMilliners.

-- Xaviil OlTirers.
Tano.
Highland Fling.
Cakewalk.

SPRINGTIME,
,Fiv-Kke- l Photo Play

Main Floor, Cents; Balcony. Cents.

PARFUM
Received

CHARM D'OItSAY. ...$0.00 bottle
CHEVALIER 'ORSA .$4.00 bottle

ROSES. 1VORSAY .$3.7p bottle
Suj)enbrk1n Lasting Fragrance Delicacy

Perfume Any Have Ever Offered.
NOVELTY

Trial These Exquisite Odors,
Neatlv Bottled Encased leather,

;':y-; Price $1.25

FOR SALE BY

GWtk ,ff ''
. I J

:;;Tho Jlexall Store 4 '

Fort and Hotel Sts. .. r Phone 1297

j , : . v Open Until 11:15 P. M. .

i ,i ' ..I it
'

8PECIAL PRICE" ,t

-- Ma t i nee s
. ' 25 P.LM. ; 'i ..

HONOLULU SKATING RtNK .
f EVERT AFTERNOON

' ' Eenlnqt. 7 to 10 p. m- - 25c- " : :'
:

!r!oward Park, Lots
- Ten choice lots in' Makiki, adjoining the home of F. K.

Howard. ' Keeaumoku Street will bo extended through
the property. ' '

Bxahop Trust Co., Ltd,

" ; : --

attend to Checking and Sealing of

on all outgoing Steamers without inconvenience to passengers

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer ComDany, Ltd
h iU:h .V 3 vU SJ Mail Carriers.

King St next to Young Hotel

COUPON

STAR-BULLETI- N

Phone

WAR MAP OF EUROPE
Send three of these coupons and Fifteen Cents

lQ j! tar-Bnllet- in and receive the new and

vp-pbtd- w map of Europe
- t

Barrett's

rUi

Pa.

I,

1875

Ti nyl Princess Midgets, who sing and do character acting at Popular Theater.

The three Princess Midgets are prov-

ing a delight to grown-up- s as weir as
! children patrons of the Popular the--j
ater. These little people are wonde-

rfully clever singers and charactar
actors. They sing with equal ease in

I French, German or English and their
various stunts are appropriately and

! elaborately costumed. Their reper-- i

toire is extensive and Ihey make fre--!

quent changes in their programs.
The feature film for the week at

the Popular is "Springtime,'" adapted
from Booth Tarkington's book, of the
same name. Florence Nash, . one of
America's daintiest comediennes, iz
seen in the leading role.
.It Is a pretty story of the South,

i with its beginning just before the war.
A proud old father has arranged for

j the marirage of his daughter .without
she Tiaving.any choice in the matter,

i The husband-to-b- e is summoned to
j meet his fiance. He has1 become en- -

tanglefl,wJTh a beautifur creble. War
i breaks out The Southern daughter
j meets a gallant son of the South.
There is exchange of love. The hus- -

band-to-b- e protests, but in the end his
double-dealin- g is exposed and all ends

j happily with love triumphing over
family name aspirations.

"Detective Dan Cupid is a breezy
marine comedy that brings '.a laugh
every second.

THIRD EPISODE

OF 'EXPLOITS OF

ELAINE' SHOWING

Cecil Spconer, in "The Dancer and
;the King," a World Film Corporation
offering, continues to attract good-aisle- d

audiences to Ye Liberty theater.
Also, the third episode of the "Ex- -

ploits of Elaine," the new serial pho--i
to-pla- y, produced in conjunction with
the serial story now running in the

i
Star-Bul!e.ti- n each Saturday has al-- 1

j ready attracted its quoto-o- f fans, w ho
are following with the deepest inter-
est the efforts of Craig Kennedy, the1

j scientific detective, to keep Elaine)
from, the powers of the "Clutching ;

jUand." A thrilling series of stories, ;

well tcld in the filming, is "The Ex-

ploits of Elaine," and a serial that is
: bound to fascinate large audiences
by the sterling work of Arthur B.

' Reeves, author and creator of Craig
Kennedy.

This bill, which also includes a "Pa-- i
the Weekly" news budget, will

Icr the last time toniglfl, to
j make way tomorrow evening for
("False Colors." a Paramount Feature
' with Lois Webster anu Victor Smaley
in the leading roles.

The "Dancer and the Kin?" is the
initial efff-rin- ot Charles Blaney to
be shown n this city, and the produc-
er cl melodrama for the last score cf
years gives promise cf becoming a

; popular addition to the silent drama
'world.

The stealer Ma grab of Alexandria,
with r Greek captain and crew and
sailin-- r under tho Belcian fhg. was in- -

terned by French authorities at Mar-
seilles, as the shi; is owned by Ger-
mans. The careo whs seized.

C-- jr t--l EATE F? 1

The House of Silent Dram
Continuous Matinee, 10:30 a. m.

Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45
TODAY'S PROGRAM

WHO KILLED GEORGE GRAVES
Two reels '.Selig drama

The Blsck Sgn?!. . . . Kssar.ay drama
In Time for Work Lubin comedy
The Old Fire Horse

E'iisau Comedy
Slippery Slim's Dilemma

Essanav Comedy

Mi.

OLD FIRE HORSE HERO OF PLAY

When old Jim was sold by the city
fire department, there was weeping,
wailing ud gnashing of teeth in en-

gine house No. A'j. i'c- - Jim was the
best fire horse in the businetj. Mar'
Swain has takenTiWliat would uct seem

humorous subject around which he
has woven delightful comedy.

"The Old Fire Horse" is head-line- r

pffered at the. Empire theater to-

day. Morgan, th,e farmer, who bought
Jim, found him. an exceedingly useful
steed! The .only trouble ws that at
the sound of bell, the horse would
dash madly from his stall and stand
waiting for his harness. Joe Berry,
farm-han- is , iq. love with Morgan's
daughter. weJNick Sharp from the
city began tgKbwer the jirl with
attention, shei' drppped'bucbire BeTry.
Betty Morgan, Child in Sharp's
li.nds, readily consented to an elope-
ment Old Jim. the ex-fir- e charger,
was hitched to tne vehicle selected by

SIGN OF THE ROSS TONIGHT

"The Sign of the Cross," v"ilson
Barrett'a-immort- drama,, with WiK
liam Farnum, io AUe (role of Marcus
Suberbus, will be presented at th Bi-- 1

jou theater tonight, and will continue
throughout the week, concluding, with
the performance of Sunday evening, t

Derived from the symbol which has;
for two thousand years borne so pro-- J

found significance to scores of mil-- j

lions, "The Sign of the Cross." has;
been filmed by the Famous. Players;
Film Company with, an extravagance
cf scenic and spectacular eflects.

Everything has been done; to give
the most sumptuous and lavish produc-
tion to play which lends itself "ad-- 4

mirably to the spectacular, the result
being film which rivals hi splendor

I
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BIRTHS

PACHECO In ;ironx)lulu. May 21.
liil."., to .Mr.' and. Mrs. Manuel Medi- -

nas Pacheco, Jr., cf l1:: Kuiitlnv
street, a daughter.

LOO In HonoluiuMay LM. 7 ! I r, to
Mr. and Mrs. . Loo liuck of Smith
street, a son.

I..'.. . .EY !n Hor.cluhi. May 'JL
1J1.., to Mr. and Mrs. Howard F.
Itowney ci 2W Kaum;:al:i. near
Mokauea road, Knlihi, a son.

TiiOMAS In Honclulu, May I'.t, lUlri;
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Thomas oT
I 1 4 Palolo road, a daughter.

.ir.UtltlFD

kkitk;fliki)Kiros.
Maui, May JJ. IM.",.

In Knau.
John M. Fei- -

te'ra cf Honolulu and .Miss Flora
Medeiros ot .Kr.au. U.-v- . Father
Francis ot tne Catholic ciiurcii otii-ciatin-

Wi'mssps. .oc .Medeiros
and Mrs. J. S. Medfiroi,.

SOO-AK--l- !i Honolulu, .May 2:', .l'.M"..

Sur. Chi Sea and-- .A!rs. Ham Yona
Ak. Rev. I!. S.' Hcng of the if)rp:in
ciiyrch offjeiatint,; witiiesf-e- Y. .

'.Tung and Let I'ung Clucn.
liEWCASTLK - iilTTlvNJiOUSE In

Oakland, al.. May lil. 1 : .... Vlurleb
llmvis U".vfastio. formerly of H

luhilu. aiifl Miss Mary Kile: Ritteiv
I'.ouse l" Oakland, li'-v- . 1". Airsdstus
Mriiyr o;' St. ( i'ikmI

nt:.

DKATIIS.
4. . .

Q FINN In Honolulu. May 21, If 15,;
James Carroll Qninn. a native o
"laj-tc- ocaintv. I agc--d 4S years.;-Funera- l

at '' ''(!:: th'.s after--- ;

nccu Iron: W il'a.--' '.'adertakina.
. uarlors. Fr.rt str't.. and the Catlo-li- e

( a.K flra'.. Interment in the
.Cat In lie ( !!'t"n. K-n- -' - irt't.

HEWETT. - In Honolulu. May 24. P.O.;..

tho in!:i!it soti m M:. an ! Mrs. A!ex-"- v

r Ho .i tt Puriat today in Wai-niu- ;.

n,;s islam'
MITCHELL. At Fcrt chafter, Hon.

s ......

the runaways. The horse heard the
sound of a fire hell and started for
the scene, despite the efforts of Sharp
to direct it elsewhere. At the burning
building Berry, the jilted lover, assist

i ?d to put out the fire. A constable ar-cste- d

Sharp on a charge of burglary
and Betty decided she had made
serious mistake, so the old fire-hors- e

proved a hero.
'rhe Black' Signal," is heralded as

one of - the brilliant achievements
amcng the new photo-play- s of the pres--

ent day.
"Who Killed George Graves," is a

' gripping detective story. The identity
of the mysterious 12th juror is not re-

vealed until the close of the second
act It Isjileverly ctednd, fa.ithful- -

T ly'orfTayed by an all-sta- r cast.
1 The Empire bill contains several

bright comedies. "Tn Time for Work"'
! and "The Return of Peter Blimm" are
! above the average.

I
the classic productions thus far pre--:

sented to the public.
For many years the original play:

has. fascinated the imaginations and
swayed the emotuis of thousands of
audiences. For the most part it glows
with Titanesque luxuriance of coloring, j

as! befits a picture of life in the reign
cf Nero. However, this exciting world
of intrigue and luxury covers but a
portion of the film, the play, also re--
vealing, through its Christian charac- -

ters, the reverence and saintliness and!
the serenity of unquestioning faith.

As an emotional drama The Sign.'
cf the Cross" is a masterpiece and the
production is ; generally conceded to
bexne ofthe foremos classic iilms of
America, t . '

Hilu. May 22. 1915, Frank" F. Mitch-
ell, a native of Wt Virginia. V. S.
A., single, 20 years and e ght
months of age. Bod will be ship
ped to the mainland.

LUI. In Honolulu, May 22,'t9ir. the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Lui Hing,
of Maunakea, near Beretanla street,
aged three months and 27 days.

KELIILOIO. In Honolulu. May 22.
1915, Mrs. Luika Keliiloio of
Sheridan 'street, a native cf Maka-wao- ,

Maui, aged 37 years.
KAUHANE In Honolulu. k Mpy 21.

1915. . Sarah, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Solomon Kauhane of 764 South
street, aged three months and' 21
daysv

NAIHB In Honolulu, May 2.", 1915,
riaymend. son cf Mr. and Mi Peter
Naihe cf Santo Antonio, prospect
and Punchlowl streets. asvA twn
years and fcjur months.

KIM in Honolulu. May 24. 1!t '.. Mrs.
Kim Pak ("bee Sur. a native of Ko-

rea, aged 1! years.
'COOPER. At Fort Snaaer hospital,

Wednesday. May 2o. 1915, Minka
Adlr Cccper, witc :r Fred O W.
Cooper, T. S. Naval t'tstion. Pe irl

. Hafljor, Aged 52 years. Funeral
private.

A child, whose parents were Chris-
tian Scientists, and wh; would not
c:;!l in a cToctor, when he contracted
srarlet fever. Is blamed for the epi-

demic cf that disease that spread
through the Oranges, N'. J.. last sprint,
liv Health Officer Frank J. Oshorne.

ED

An abgutiey harmad -- ntacirt in
all cases of ferme'ntatiqn arid fourins
ind of food," gas, fndigt'3tkD
etc. A leaspoonful in a fourth of a
glass hot water, usually cives IX.
STANT RELIEF. Sold by all dru?-- i

ists in 'either powder cr tablet form;
at 50 cents per bottle. .

j

TheS:

1 i

, . .. ." .

' 1

J . - ......... . . ' v 1 t ' I .

Wednesday, Thursday Friday, Saturday ani Sunday Nights.

STUPENDOUS IMPRESSIVE SUBLIME

PiilrKS: 10,-JO-
. CMN'TS.

PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT 8 SHARP .

(Vinmi? iK'xt Tillie's Punctured ilomance.

IT

7:30 P. M.
THE HOUSE OP GREAT FEATURES '

CECIL SPOONER IN THE

AND THE

IX.FIVK ACTS

THE THIRD OPISODE OF

The Exploits of Elaine
- - ;

: .' :' "The Vanishing Jevyels" 1

feEAD THE SERIAL IN THE STAR BULLETIN
EVERY SATURDAY

PATHE WEEKLY1 E"

, (OMIX(i TriUPiSDAV

FALSE
A paramount production featuring ;

LOIS WEBSTER AND VICTOR SMALEY

l

ew

tttn s

hursday hvemne

2

, 6:30-8:3- 0

Signor Puccini of the '

Bevani Opera Company

Jap

Arrival
- I

Tonight

GOLORS

kmlev

'
Crepe Mandarin

" Coats in All Colors

anese leazaar
Fort Street ? m Opposite Catholic Churc
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A Delicate
(IU1TO and

OG3 liri
f-Y- omen

ore too often
"doted with drag

when their blood 'is
really staved. They need thai
blood strength which comes
from medicinal nourishment
No drugs can make blood.

SCOTT'S EMULSION Is a highly
concentrated blood-foo- d and every
drop jrields retarni la ttrcBftbciiiaff
both body and brain.

tf yott are frail, languid,
delicate or nerroti, take
Scott's Emulsion after neala
for one month. No AlcohoL

--Ji'-

Meats
I

SEE US FOR

The Very Best Beef,
Lamb Veal and

. Mutton'
AND :

FINE GROCERIES
For assured satisfaction
and prompt service
phone your orders tor

CQ.YeeHop&Co

Phone 3451

Ukuleles
s- 55 and $6

Honolulu Picture Framing Co '
i v Bethel,- - near Hotel.- -' ;- -.

I We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In 7. every .detail.

Also luaus and hulaa. ;
PARADISE TOURS CO. ;

; Hotel and Union Sta. .

...... cusses : -- c

To and front SCHOFIELO BAR- -,

RACKS, Alakea and Hotel Sts.,
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip. . ..

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTS
TION COMPANY : .

PUGET SOUND'. '.
FSH. ;.

V: , . . JUST ARRIVED.
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 3445 : 7Y.

, Put Your Poultry Problems
' '

, up to the ;
CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

Alakea, corner Queen
They will tell you the trouble ,

Hear the Hew :

Victor Records
BERCSTROM MUSIC CO, Ltd.

Palm BeacH Suits
16.50 and up.

IDEAL CLOTHING COMPANY

FOR ASSURED COMFORT
on sea voyages use 7"- - .:

Morehead's Guaranteed Seasick J

remedy. -- 1 ndoreed and told by
leading authorities throughout
the mainland. 1 SOc per Box. 7

at ail Honolulu Drug Stores.

Over 60
years of

experience
in ICnovrcfr

v y How"

A, N. SanfortJ
4

OPTICIAN
Boston ,Bldg For
SL, over, May & Ce

"i? Billy. Sundae

L.2 Sveet If

V HAWAIIAN: DISTRIBUTING CO.

: 11C9 Alakea SW Honolulu. Phone 511

SSomething neww Hat patterns 23(

Free instruction on hov: to make your
new', bat" by cur Milliner. ::';

HAVE RESULTS

I

Ml! AFFAIR'

iArmy Officers WHi Put Before
Supervisors Evidence Taken

at Quiet Hearing
- An investigation Into the "iuau In-

cident" in which alleged dlscrimina- -

itlon against the United States uni
te rra Is charged, hag been conducted
quietly by the ' commanders of the
various posts and the evidence thus
gathered will ; be 7 presented to the

; board of supervisors tonight
The supervisors are meeting at 7:30

tonight to transact regular business,
and this session will be followed by a
meeting of the city heads as a com-

mittee of the wiiole to Investigate the
Juau matter. In a letter to the board
last night. Magen. William H. Car-

ter writes that the evidence gathered
by the army's Investigations will be
presented by Lieut. R. .IL ; Kimball,
aide-de-cam- p. -

Mayor Lane refused to make any
comment today. He

was asked If the request of Gen. Car
ter for the dismissal of the police offi-

cer called Smith ought in his opinion
to be granted. If the evidence against
Smith was sufficient to show that he
had reftrred to a soldier as "$15 a
month soldier or dog." .

"I have nothing to say on that mat-
ter at this time," the executive said,
politely showing his interviewer the
deer, "and will not say anything until
the investigation is at an end."

Sheriff Rose says he has the police
affidavits and will offer these to the
supervisors tonight: It is likely that
Supervisor Daniel Logan will preside
at the committee hearing.

The letter of Gen. Carter is as fol-

lows: ' .' V'- ;.;

"The receipt of your letter of May
18, 1915, inviting me to submit- - ady
testimony which will throw light upon
the facts leading up to the regrettable
affair at KapiolanI park. May 4, on the
occasion c: Mayor Lane's luau.Ms ac-

knowledged.
- "I have directed 1st Lieut. R. H.

Kimball, aide-de-cam- p, to'appear be-

fore you and present the results of the
investigation by the authorities of the
several posts to "which the men be
longed. ; .v"'-- " - .:' ":' i,i

"I withheld action In this-matt- er

during the visit of the: congressional
party, for reasons which require no
explanation. '::-.;-- .

One or . Two Exceptions.
"I am sure that all the officers and

men of this command feel that in gen-

eral the police executed the Instruc-
tions given' to tljem in a becoming
manner, with one or two exceptions,
if the allegations against one mount-
ed officer, believed to be named Smith,
who made the remark to" the men to
the effect that "no flfteen-dollar-a-mcn- th

soldier or dog is allowed on tire
ground," be found to be true or ap-

proximately true, by the board of su-

pervisors, the least ' that 1 can ask
ij the commander of the-- troops of
this department, Is that that Officer's
connection with the police be severea.
such language showing his utter un
illness for his position.
Trouble Provokina. .:

"You will readily understand that
"n the absence cf officers in the VI

Mnitv at the time, such - language
night readily irjeense th men to a
degree to bring on trouble to the dis
ced It of the community and the army.
5nch men as Smith, then, should hot
je allowed to occupy any position of
luthorirr in the community, v

Your attention is invited to the
act that the conduct of this, com

. nand in general has been excellent
;nd is known to the citizens of this
ommunitr through the excellent rec

jrd along that line, made during the
xen days when 7000 or 8000 men were
n the city of Honolulu during the
"jirnivaL .

I am1 in receiDt of a letter from
Mayor John C. Lane, expressing his
iincere reeret at the occurrence, ana
have no desire to do anything further
n that connection.

; I would appreciate information as
to the action taken by the hoara ot
iupervisors, or recommended by them.
tfter their Investigations have been
completed.

DAILY REMINDERS
i

"Meet B.lly , Sundte at , the Sweet

Hear the new Yicto? records at th$
3erg8trom Music Co.

Round the Island U auto, $4.00
ewis Stablea. Phone 2141. Adv." "

Fashionable gowns to order. , Mrs
t w oH f m RMt. Fori St Adv
A' new tTifnmnt of - nattern hats

have been received by Milton &. Par- -

ua. . inspection invited by the Ja
lies. Adv. ' ; , '

.

.- Where the. verv newest fiction ar
Ives first" Is the Hawaiian News-Co..- .

td. Go and see those brand new
ooks they have just received. ,

Interested ladies call and see d em
mstratlon of --Goodwin" : corsets.
lornings 10 to 1: new. 191 models
looms 21-2- 2. Pantheon building. Adr

Oif? !"! A
I '51 .l 1. 1

nltn --jiui2ii ;

t i :

: IK :

HONOLULU STAR-BULTJ7TI- N AVKI)XK8DAYIAY

DU PROGRAM I.EAHI HE IN

OF GOOD MUSIC

NOW ARRANGED

An unusual attraction has been se-

cured by Manager Thiele of the Tfr--

'. rltorial Hotel Company for dinner
guests at the Young and Moans hotels.

Signer Puccini, the baritone .who
scored a pronounced hit with the pa-

trons of the Bevani Grand Opera Com-

pany, will appear in long numbers
from 6:30 to 8: 2d o'clock at the Raths-
keller. Young hotel, on Thursday eve-
ning. On Saturday there will be a
concert 'on the' roof garden from 8:30
to i0:30j p. m., an under
the leadership of Prof., U A. DeGraca-renderin-

selections.
On Sunday during dinner at the Mo--

ana, from':30 to 8:30, on Wednte-da- y

from .6:30 to 8:30 at the Raths-
keller and on Friday from 6:30 to
8:30 Signorpucclnjr will sing for din-
ner patrons. - -

SERVICE FOR BIRD OWNERS

The man "who succeeds In business
today Is the man whe fives service.
Selling goods alone 'does hot suffice.
So the Philadelphia' Bird Food Com-
pany is giving service to bird owners.
They are helping people who possess
birds to keep them In health.

You can secureevf rything needed In
the life of a' bird from this company,
and they-wi- ll always give you advice
on this subject ;

You can buy Bird Mahnaf-- a food,
stimulant .and tonic produced by this
company. from. your . druggist, or a
package will be mailed to you for 15
cents, in coin or stamps. Orange Color
Food is-fu- t up in half pint bottles
and sells at 25 cents. This will pro-
duce the beautiful deep yellow color
so desired in canaries. ;

The Bird Fanciers Hand Book, a
volume of 120 pages, illustrated, will
tell you all about the , care of birds.
This book will be mailed on receipt of
15 cents: i The book and a package
of Bird Manna Will be mailed for 25

--cents, Orange; Colo Food, BJrd Man
na, one 32-pa- and one 120-pag- e bird
book .will all be 'mafled to you upon
receipt of ' 50 cents." ; ;Bird Manna is
sold only --w blt 'metal 'caps, with
the trade mark P.B.F.Co. In red; ,The
Philadelphia Bird Food Co:, 400 N3rd
St, Philady.'T;"'v'1

- - . .. t -
With South Carolina and Texas en-

rolled bh "the list of states that have,
compulsory schoolattendance laws as
a result of 1915 legislation the states
without compulsory Jaws are now re-
duced, to. our-AUbam-a; .Florida, Mis-
sissippi and Georgia, - J
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OREAT NEED OF

CI
i If $500 Is Netted From Benefit

v Friday It Will-B-
e Big Help

!
; ' In Relief Work

.
"

. . , . ;

j V An emergency fund to draw from in
j treating emergency" rases. That is
i what Leahl Home needs,-an- d that is
what the proceeds from the benefit I

show to be given by the navy boys of
; the Maryland, the submarine flotilla
I and .the Alert In the Opera House Fri
day night will be used for.

Dr. A, X. Sinclair, superintendent of
the home, says sueb a fund is the cry-

ing, need of the tubercuhr institution
at present. Patients are turned away

! every day. The beds in the hospital
! are full, and although there are va- -

cant, beds to be procured there are no
funds for providing care to the pati--

ents. The average number of patients
; for the lst five years ; has been 90
! per month. Some stay only for two
j or three ; days, others for 18 or 20
months. The arerage cost per patient
has been fJ&O; ger year,

The demand for kn emergency fund
has been so great that the officers of
the home have decided to treat every

! patient for which ther can get a guar- -

antee of S180 until there is a vacancy
in the hospital. : The baseball benefit

'given last year returned a fund of
i $1400 which permitted the treatment
of 42 emergency cases before It was

' , ;exhausted. - v--

If $500 could be raised by the navy
boys with their show there would be
three or four more patients taken In.
A pavilion is also needed for which
$2700 will hare to be secured to meet
the demands of the increased number
of applicants for treatment

The officers tf the home hope that j

Honolulu will support the cause by
turning out for tire benefit show. The
funds from the territory and county
can be used only for the care of the
sick. All Improvements and emer-
gencies must bex financed by other i

means. ; It Is hoped-tha- t a larre num
ber of Honolulans wUTrealize this and
pay the price of admission to the navy
vaudeville Friday night, which made
such; a big hit .two. ipeeks ago -- when j

I given- - as an F--4 benefit A. W. T.
Bottomley, treasurer :of the home, is
handling the fancial end of the show.

i Chief Magistrate McAdoo in a letter
to the board of New York magistrates
encksinglettera from'Hayor vMitchel
and Park1 Comffiissiojer Ward, an-
nounced an extended-campai- gn against
the depredations j of .vandals In the
public parkar' "f v UU ' - :
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IWALL DOUGHERTY.
:

IMF rtility rieoos --fef
iQ--W :

lit N H h h . I ' i. r J I

Faithful reproductions of ' old u;
ShofTicld designs. ;

;
f

y

I j ( Standard Makes of ; -
"

If MICROSCOPE
md a complete lino ofv

!' supplies and accessories

A:'cJ , f ' '. CARRIED ;l

lr IN STOCK -
I ij Standard Prices, nothing:
I hifflier. Please inspect

v--i C stock.

Supply Go M

. - ' i rort street. ,

PHONE 21205 REACHED
Huotace - Pecli Go. Itii.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AN D
: . FIREWOOD AND COAL

98QUEEN STREET

:
.

an important

SAND FOR WORK

BOX:2t2
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can commence satisfying you

its service.

1

Engineerins Co

L i m i t e d

j RAL CONTRACTORS v

For all kinds of construction ' work,
bridges. reserTOirs, paving, sewer and
water systems, dredging, irrigation
and reclamation projects.; ) ,

Campbell Bldg. Phones 2810 A 4587

Honolulu, T. H.

CHICKEiiS
'For Sale

T.I. 11 W, or call at

Qub Stables; Ltd.,
52 Kukul St

V.- - :

A SCIENTIFIC ARCH
SUPPORT -

will put an end to that foot-tire- d

feeling.
MclNERNY SHOE 8T0RE

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers in Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES
.".-

-' . - - -
.

The very best for. every use.

J. C AXTELL'S "
,

Alakea Streets '

;'; '; - SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waist
.; Patterns ;

YEE CHAN V CO. .

Corner King and Bethel Street

7 R. J. BLAKE ,

. Manufacturers' AgenL ,

Over Hill's Curio Store Bishop 7

and King ' Sts. , j
Phone 2443 , -

CURIOS.' JEWELTtY AND
. . NOVELTIES ' ' :
HAWAIIAN JEWELRY

NOVELTY CO. ;

King and Bethel ". Streets -

Reliable Transfer Co.
. Ffcca3 5319

Bethel SL, beV V
King and Hotel Sta. ! t

Sanitation and Soap! 7 I

Try White Vtoss.
At Your Grocer'a

D.J. CASHMAfl
TENTS AND AV.'NINCS .

Luau Tents & Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort SL, near Allen, upstairs,
v Phone 1487

pap;
All kinds of Wrapping Papers and

1 Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.
; AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER

4 d. SUPPLY CO., LTD. i
i Fort and' Queen Streets, Honolultf
f Phone 1410. Geo. G, Guild. Gen. Mgr..

JAS. HOTT, Jr.
7 Plumber and Sheet Metal

Worker
Sachs Block, Beretania, nr. Fort

" Phone 2565 7

ttk nitr rn
on

, r., ...

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO- - LTD,

V


